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THE DESERTED MEDIEVAL VILLAGE RESEPRCH GROUP 

List of Officers as at 31.12.1965 

G. C. Dunning, F.S.A., Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments, Ministry of 
Public Building and Works, Sanctuary Buildings, Great Smith Street, 
London, S.W.1 

Professor H. C. Darby, O.B.E., M.A., Ph.D., Litt.D., Dept. of Geography, 
University College, Gower Street, London, W.C.l 

J. G. Hurst, M.A., F.S.A., InsRectorate of Ancient Monuments, Ministry 
of Public Building and Works, Sanctuary Buildings, Great Smith Street, 
London, S.W.1 

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS 

R. L •. S. Bruce-Mitford, F.S.A., Keeper of British and Medieva.l 
Antiquities, British Museum, London, W.C.1 

Professor J. G. D. Clark, M.A., Sc.D., Ph.D., F'.B.A., F.S.A., 
Disney Professor of .P...rchaeology, Dept. of P...rchaeology, Downing Street, 
Cambridge. 

H. M. Colvin, M.A., F.B.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford. 

Sir Cyril Fox, D.Litt., Ph.D., F.B.A., 28 St. Leonard's Road, Exeter, 
Devon. 

J. Golson, Dept. of Anthropology, The Australian National University, 
Box 4, G.P.O., Canberra, A.C.T., Australia. 

Professor W. F. Grimes, C.B.E., M.A., D.Litt., F.S.A., Director, 
Institute of -~chaeolog7, University of London, 31-4 Gordon Square, 
London, W.C.1 
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B. Hope-Taylor, Ph.D., F.S.A., Dept., of Archaeology, Downing Street, 
Cambridge. 

C. W. Phillips, O.B.E., F.S.A., 103 Ditton Road, Surbiton, Surrey. 

Professor M. Jlii. Postan, M.A., M.Sc., Peterhouse, Cambridge. 

J. T. Smith, M.A., F.S.A., Royal Comrnission on Historical Monuments 
(England), Fielden House, Grec.t College Street, London, S. W.l 

Professor H. Thorpe, M.A., M.Litt., Ph.D., F.S.A., Dept. of Geography, 
The University, Birmingham. 

Dr. J. C. Trevor, Dept. of Physical f~thropology, Downing Street, 
Cambridge. 

WORKING COMMITTEE 

P. V. Addyman, Dept. of ATichaeology, The Queens University, Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 

L. Alcock, F.S.A., Dept. of Archaeology, University College, Cathays 
Park, Cardiff. 

Dr. K. J. Allison, Victoria County History, County HGll, Beverley, 
Yorks. E.R. 

P. A. Barker, F.S.A., 4 St. Georges Square, Worcester. 
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M. W. :Barley, M.A., F.S.Ao, Reader in f..rchaeolligy, :Dept. of Classics, 
The University, Nottingham. 

Professor M. W. Beresford, School of Economic Studies, The University, 
Leeds, 2 

M. :Siddle, :S • .A., F.S.A., Lecturer in Medieval .Archaeology, Dept. of 
History, The University, Exeter, :Devon. 

D. :Srothwell, Dep-t. of Anthropology, :British Museum, Natural History, 
South Kensington, London, S.W.7 

J. Cherry, Dept. of :British and Medieval Antiquities, :British Museum, 
London, W.C.l 

Dr. L. A. S. :Sutler, M.A., Ph.:O., F.S • .A., Lecturer in Medieval J..rchaeology, 
School of History, The University, Leeds, 2 

J. G. Dunbar, M.A., F.S.A., Royal Commission on Historical Monuments 
(Scotland), 7 Coates Gardens, Edinburgh, 12 

:Or. H • Fairhurst, De~t. of .Archaeology, The University, Glasgow, W.2 

R. W. de F. Feacharn, M.A., F.S.A., Archaeological Officer, Ordnance 
Survey, Chessington, Surrey. 

Professor H. P.R. Finberg, M • .A., :O.Litt., F.S.A., 151 Pa.rk Road, 
Chiswick, London, W.L). 
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Dr. R. E. Glasscock, Dept. of Geography, The Queens University, Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 

Professor R. H. Hilton, School of History, The University, Birmingham, 15 

E. W. Holden, F.S .. A. 5 Tudor Close, Hove 4, Sussex. 

Professor W. G. Hoskins, Hatton Professor of English History, Dept. of 
English Local History, The University, Leicester. 

Mrs. E. M. Minter, The Hawthornes, 20 Newton Road, Kingskerswell, 
S. Devon. 

J. W. G. Musty, F.S.A.,, 6 St. Osmund's Close, Salisbury, Wilts. 

P. A. Rahtz, F .s .A., Lecturer in Medieval .P.rchaeology, School of Medieval 
and 1Eodern His tory, The University, Birmingham, 15 

Dr. J. K. S. St. Joseph, M.A., Ph.D., F.S.A., Director in Aerial 
PhotogTaphy, University of Cambridge, Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge. 

J. Sheail, Department of Geography, University College, Gower Street, 
London, W.C.l 

Dr. K. Sinnhuber, Dept. of Geography, University College, Gower Street, 
London, W.C.l 

Dr. Joan Thirsk, Reader in Economic History, History Faculty Library, 
][erton Street, Oxford. 
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r~:J:NUTE 
SECRETARY 

BELGIUM 

Mrs. J. Summerson, Hall G2"rth, Coatham Munderville, Darlington, 
Co. Durham. 

.fi'OREIGN 1-i.EPhESEl\ITATIVES . . 

Professor Dr. A. Verhulst, Heyveldstraat 327, St. Amandsberg, Ghent. 

CZECHOSLOV AlGA 
Bohemia Z. Smetanka, J.xchaeologicky Ustav CSAV, l!t:ala Strana, Letenska 4, Prague 1 

Moravia Dr. V. lifekuda, l'Ioravske n:useum, Historicky Ustav, Kabucinske Nam.8. ,Brno. 

Slovakia Dr. A. Habovstiak, Archaeologicky Ustav, Slovenskej Akademie Vied, Nitra. 

DE1~~ Professor Dr. Axel Steensberg, Caeciliavej 30, Valby, Copenhagen. 

FRAl\fCE Professor Dr. l!l. De Bouard, Facul te des Lettres et des Sciences Humaines, 
- North Universite de Ca.en, Caen, Ca.lvados. 

Paris J. ~~. Pesez, Centre de Hecherches Historiques, Ecole Pratique des Hautes 
Etudes, 54 Rue de Varenne, Paris 7 

South-West J. lli. Lassure, Lycee Berthelot, 58 Rue A. Viadieu, Toulouse, H.G. 

Sou~h-East ].Ule. G. D' Archimbaud, 10 Rue Ma.zarine, Aix-en-Provence. 

GERM.bNY 
l<'. R. 

GO'ttingen 

Hamburg 

Rhineland 

wUrzbur_g 

Professor D:r·. W. l.bel, Direktor des Institutes f-lir Agrarwesen und 
Wirtschaftspolitik, Wohlcrstrasse, 3 GBttingen. 

Professor Dr. G. Oberbeck, Geographisches Institut der Universit~t 
Hamburg, Rothenbaumchaussee, 21/23, Hamburg, 13 

Dr. W. Janssen, Landesmuseum, Backstrasse II Bonn" 

Professor Dr. H. Jl:iger, Direktor Geogra"phisches Insti tut, Universi tg,t, 
I! Wurzburg. 
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GERMANY 
D.D.R. 

-Berlin 

Thuringia 

ITALY 

Professor Dr. P. Grimm, Deutsche Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 
Leipziger Strasse 3-4, Berlin 8 

H • Deubler, Kreisfundpflegcr, Jenaerstrasse, 7, Rudolstadt. 

Central M. Mallet, Accademia Britannica, Via Gramsci 61, Rome 51 

South Dott. Dinu Adamesteano, Soprintendenza alle Antichita, della Basilicata, 
Potenza, Italy. 

NETHERLJ~illS Professor T. S. Jansma, Raphaelplein 12, Amsterdam. 

NORWAY Dr. H. Bjorvik, Historisk Institut, Norges Laerarhogskole, Trondheim. 

POLJUID Professor Dr. W. Hensel, Institut d'Histoire Culture Haterielle de PAN, 
Nowy Swiat 72, Warsaw. 

R~~~IA N. Constantinescu, Academie R.P.R., Instutul de l~cheologie, Bucurest. 

SWITZERLA1~ Professor W. U. Guyan, Direktor rruseum zu Allerheiligen, Eigerstrasse,l5 9 
Schaffhausen. 

EXCAVATION SUB-COllJ'{:ITTEE 

Chairman - Professor W. G. Grimes 
Vice-Chairman - Professor H. C. Darby 
Secretary - J. G. Hurst 
Treasurer - W. P. J. Thyden, 229 Chesterton Road, Cambridge. 

Members~- M. W. Barley 
P. A. Rahtz 
Dr. Joan 'I'hirsk 
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ORDil~.ARY 1lE~ffiERS 

(1) BY INSTITUTION 

ABERYSTWYTH, -Cards. Vernacular l~chitectural Group c/o P. Smith, R.C.A.M., 
17 Queens noad. 

AYLESBURY, Bucks. The liuseum, Church Street. 

BIRMINGHAM 3. City Museum, Department of Archaeology. 

C.A.1'TERBURY, Kent. Ccmterbury Royal I\fusoum. 

CHESSINGTON, Surrey. Ordnance Survey, Government Supplies Section, 
Leatherhead Road. 

CHE3TER. Grosvenor Yuseum. 

COLCHESTER, Essex. Castle 1~use-um. 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Royal Library, 8 Christians Brygge. 

HEREFORD. Hereford Museum and Art Gallery. 

HORSHJ.Jil, Sussex. The Secretary, 'I'he Archaeological and .Antiquarian Society, 
Christ's Hospit~l. 

HULL. City ~:Iuseum. 

LEICES'l1ER. Leicester City 1Iuseum. 

LEWES, Sussex. Sussex Archaeological Society, Barbican House. 

LilfCOLN, Lines •. Archives Committee, The Castle. 

LINCOLN. Lincoln City Euseum, F'ree School Lane. 

LON~ON. The Librarian, Institute of Historical Research, Senate House, W.C.l 

NORWICH. Norwich Castle Museum. 

NO~TINGHJ:..M. Nottingham ]Cuseum and J.rt Gallery, The Castle 

OXFORD. Ashmolec:m Euseum. 

SALISBUitY. Salisbury Zuseum, Saint .Ann Street. 

SHEFFIELD. The Librarian, Sheffield University, Department of Geography. 

SHEFFIELD 10. Department of Extramural Studies~ University of Sheffield, 
St. Johns 9 Crookes Valley Road. 

SH1{EWBBURY. Shrewsbury Public Library. 

WARWICK. Warwick County l\iuseum, Earket Place. 

WAR1HCK. J. J. Brooks, Warwick County Planning Offices, Horth Gde. 

YORK. Yorkshire Museum. 
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RECEJ'iTLY PUBLISHED 

THE DESERTED VILL.itGES OF OXFORDSHIRE 
by X.J. Allison, !.IoT!o Beresforcl, J.Go Hurst and 
other nembers of the D.1I.V.R.G. Pp.48, trro :o.o.pso 

Leicester University Press: Depart:o.ent of Engl;sh 
Local History, Occasional Papers Noo17 (1965), 10s.6d. 

TIE DESERTED VILLAGES OF NORTHA?lPTONSHIRE 
by KoJo Allison, H.~7.Beresford, J.G. Hurst o.nd 
other :o.enbers of the D .. I.i.V .. RoGo Pp.48, wo napso 

Occasional Papers no.18 (1966), 10s.6do 

"' .,. J' 

VILLAGES DZSERTES ET HISTOIRE ECOl'!Oi:UQUE XIe - XVIIIe siecle. 
Pp.620 Tiith n2ny no.ps, ple.ns and photogrcp hs. 

This volune of essays by various hanc_s has no author 
or editor 1 s n2.1-:le on the title-page to e..ssist 
ordering fron a bookseller, but it forns vol.xi in 
the series, Les Hannes et La Terre published by 
S.E.V.P.EoNo, 13 Rue du Foyr, Paris, 6e for the 
Ecole Pre.tique des Hautes Etudes, VIe Section, 
Centre cLe Recherches Historiques. 

The published price has not been notified, but enqu~r2es 
should be ~ade of the Foreign Book Section of Basil 
Ble..ckrrell Ltd. , Broad Street, Oxford or of 
International Univcrsi~ Booksellers, 39 Store Street, 
London,'.7.Co 1 e 

fostscri.:e.! The worlc o.ppeCLrs in List F.Do38 fron Parker & Son, 
Oxford, price £7.11o6d catalogue nuober ~52. 



( 2) BY NJJJE 

ARNOLD, D. V. Hr. & Hrs. Ce,stlebs.r, Hutton Gate, Guisborough, Yorks. 

Bl:..LDWIN, N. R. Torbay, Uppingha..m Road, Houghton-on-the-Hill, Leics. 

BARBER, L. Whar£elands, Oakham, Rutland. 

BJ~R, Dr. H. L. 76 Priory Road, West Bridge£ord, Nottingham. 

BLTES, P • .J. Pateley, Poldhu Road, IIullion, Helston. 

BEJ~, C. E. 31 Barton Gardens, Sherborne, Dorset. 

BERESli'ORD, G. The I.!i:ound, Long Crendon, Aylesbury, Bucks. 

BOOTH, .J. 28 St. Bede's Close, Crossgate ~oor, Durham. 

BOWEN, C. R. C.H.M. Rougemont, ~/[c:mor Road, Salisbury, Wilts. 

B:i:i:ECKON, S. 5 Scots Terrace, St. n:c.rtin's, Richmond, Yorks. 

BROOK BOOTH, .J. 2 Park Villas, Roundhay, Leeds, 8 

Bli.OWN, G. ]J:rs. Castle Lodge, Castle Ro,ad, Wellingborough, Northants. 

BULL, G. B. G. Dr. Loring Hall, North Cray, Sidcup, Kent. 

BUTLIN, R. A. Department o£ Geography, University College, Dublin, 2 

CJJ.ll'BELL, .J. Worcester College, Ox£ord. 

CHJJ·IBERS, .J. D. Pro£. The University, Nottingha..m. 

CHESHER, :B' • .J. .Angrouse, Mullion, Holston, Cornwall. 

CLilRKE, S. C. Lindley House, Lindley, Nuneaton, Wa.rks. 

COWLING, G. The J'Jic;.rlborough Secondary School, Woodstock, Oxon. 

CROJ::'J'TON, M. Hiss. The City ~!luseum, ·rhe Square, Winchester, Rants. 

CROOK, M. Mrs. The Lands, Tinsbury, Nr. Bath, Somerset. 

CROSSLEY, D. W. Department o£ ~conomics, The University, Sheffield, 10 

DOBSON, B. Durham University, Depz.rtment of Extrz_-Mural Studies, Old Elvet, 
Durham. 

DODD, E. E. 280 Kew Road, Kew, Surrey. 

DOYLE, Rev. P. St • .Joseph's College, Upholland, Wigan, Lanes. 

IDUfMMOND, P. Mrs. Tawnycroft, Grayshott, Hindhead, Surrey. 

DUDLEY, D. Miss. 10 Merrick iNenue, l'ruro, Cornwall. 

DUFFIELD, J. Mrs. Downend House, Chieveley, Berks. 

lil~R, C. Orchard Side, Wolford-on-Avon, Warks. 

DYKE, G. W. ]Kiss. Wc_yside, Bawdsey, Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

DYMOND;. D. P. 79 Fornham RoacL, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. 

ELRINGTON, C. Victoria County History, Shire Hall, Gloucester. 

ESCRITT, J. :s"rlss. 152 Sunny Be,nk, Hull, Yorks. 

EWINS, l:I. E. Mrs. 51 ·rhe Avenue, Kew Goordens, Richmond, Surrey. 
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FITZJOHN, P. 21 Queen's Road, Fakenham, Norfolk. 

GEE, E. Dr. 28 Trentholme Drive, York. 

GILDING, P. 1irs. 245a Eaves Lane, Chorley, Lanes. 

GREEN, G. H. The University School of Agriculture, St. I'Iichael's House, 
Sutton Bennington, Leics. 

HARRIS, A. Department of Geography, The University, Hull. 

HARRIS, P. 13 St. Me.rgaret's Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk. 

HAYES, R. H. Hutton-le-Hole, Yorks. 

HICY..LING, R. Miss. 85 Beaufort ..il.venue, Redhill, Hereford. 

HIGSON, N. 47 Link Road, Cottingham, Yorks. 

HODGSON, M. Tumby Woodside, :Mareham-le-fen, Boston, Lines. 

ROLLi~, D. 19 Oswin Avenue, Balby, Doncaster. 

INGLIS, J. A. Achadh nan Darach, Invergarry, Invernesshire. 

JliliVIS, R. C. 34 Downside Avenue, Findon Valley, Worthing, Sussex. 

d£~~LL, P. Dr. 45 Jackson's Lane, Highgate, N. 6 

JONES, G. R. J. Department of Geography, Leeds University, Leeds. 

KE1~~TT, D. H. H. W. 55 gount Grace Road, Stopsley, Luton, Beds. 

KERRIDGE, D. Department of Chemistry, Southampton University. 

de LIJ.iiDON, G. ]!Irs. Swan Cottages, Headley Hill Lane, Nr. Borden, Rants. 

LEMJ'lON, C. H. Lt. Col. 2 'l'he UplEmds, Maze Hill, St. Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex. 

LEWIS, B.A. 59 Chessel Avenue, Bitterne, Southampton. 

LLOYD, A. T. Camilla, 1 Barton Drive, Barton-on-Sea, Rants. 

LOWNDES, R. A. C. Laburnum House, Gt. Longstone, Nr. Bakewell, Derbyshire. 

LUDLOW, J. 6 SteEp Close, Findon, Worthing, Sussex. 

McCON1~LL, B. A. Miss. li.C.H.M. 17 Queen's Road, Aberystwyth, Cards. 

liiNCHIJ:.J'"TON, W. E. Prof. Department of Economic History, University of Exeter, 
Queens Building, Queen's Drive, Exeter. 

I,JJlffiY, L. Pestells, West Wickham, Ccmbs. 

ETIJJ.J'.D, D. C. 4 Cromvvell Avenue, Neviport Pagpell, :Bucks. 

llliSBITT, R. R. 50 Ashleigh Avenue, Bridgvrater, Somerset. 

NOP~IS, R. A. 62 Redington Road, Allerton, Liverpool, 19 

OXTOBY, G. F. 37 Carr Bank Lane, Sheffield. 

PACE, W. A. 37 Dumbleton Avenue, Leicester. 

LE P.b.TOUl:cEL, J. l~rs. Westcote, Helen's Ghyll Drive, Ilkley, Yorks. 

PICKJ:GRDJG, J. Outwoods, Hinkley, Leics. 

PLA1'T, C. P. S. Department of History, Southampton University. 

HEGER, J. 9 Westbourne lwenue, Ernsworth, Rants. 
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RETI~OLDS, P. Mrs. 251 Woodstock Road, Oxford. 

RICH.LRDSON, M. Ji~rffi. 4 Kingsley Park Avenue, Sheffield, 7, Yorks. 

ROBERTS, S. J. High School House, Dordon, 'ramworth, Staffs. 

ROFE, W. 0. Miss. 160 Henwood Road, Cumpton, Woliverhampton. 

ROSS, H. Leighton Villa, Wellhead Lane, Westbury, Wilts. 

ROWLEY, R. T. 33 Upper Road, Meole Brace, Shrewsbury. 

RUDDY, H. E. Rev. 3 Bekynton hVenue, Wells, Somerset. 

RUDKIN, E. H. Mrs. Willoughton, Gainsborough, Lines. 

RUSSELL, R. C. 11 Eriestgate, Barton-on-HUtll.ber, Lines. 

RYnER, 1~. Field Laboratory, Animal Breeding Research Orge.nisation, Dryden 
Mains, Roslin, Midlothian. 

SHEPPLRD, J. Dr. Department of Geography, Queen Mary College, Mile End Road, 
London, E.l 

SNOOK, S. J. 39 Bawtry Road, Brindsworth, Rotherham, Yorks. 

SOJli!ERSCLLES, ll. I. ]Iiss. 1 Pare-on-Dice Row, Phillock, Rayle, Cornwall. 

STJ.Ji!FORD, S. C. f ... shfield Cottege, Luston, Leominster, Herefordshire. 

STEED, Wickham Mrs. Lovell's, Kings Sutton, Banbury, Oxon. 

STILL, S. 3 Harlsey Road, Hartborn, Stockton-on-Tees. 

SlTJli11iERSON, T. H. Mrs. Hall Garth, Coatham Liundeville, Darlington. 

SWLNTON, I\!1. Department of English Language & Literature, The University of 
Manchester, ]i!:anchester 13 

SUTTON, R. N. P. Dr. 41 Stratton Road, Princes Risborough, Bucks. 

SYKES, J. H. 671 Leeds Road, Shaw Cross, Dewsbury, Yorks. 

TALBOT, E. University College of S. Wales & Mon. Cathays Park, Cardiff. 

TEBBUT'T', C. F. The Pheasantry, Wych Cross Forest Row, Sussex. 

THOMAS, H. 9 Eton Street, BeT:r·y, Glamorgan. 

W.A.CHER, J. S. 77 Leicester Road, Glen 1Iills, Leicester. 

WADE, K. R. 36 Valley Road, New Costessey, Norwich, Norfolk. 

WADE-MJ$.TINS, P. F. The Elms, Mattishall, E. Dereham, Norfolk. 

WATT, J. G. Wharram, 3 Priory Avenue, North F'erriby, Yorks. 

WEBLEY, D. 39 Heal Isaf, Radyr, Glamorgan. 

WEBSTER, G. Dr. 30 Portland Road, Le2mington, Warwickshire. 

WHISTON, J. W. 58 Wednesbury ILoad, Walsall, Staffordshire. 

WIGHTMliN, W. E. Dr. Civil Service Commission, 23 Savile Row, London, W.l 

WILDGOOSE; R. H. 21 Private Road, Sherwood, Nottinghamshire. 

WILKINSON, D. 5 ·rhe L.venue, Laughton, Essex. 

WILSON, M. W. Niss. Filleigh Mill House, Filleigh, Barnstaple, Devon. 
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lb OBITU.ARY 

PROFESSOR HJ...NS llORTErJSEN 

Hans Mortensen, Emeritus Professor, Dr. phil., Dr. rer. nat. honoris 
causa, died on 27th May 1964 at the age of seventy. 

He was one of the few rem2ining geographers, who in their work combined 
morphology with cultural and historical geogr2.phy. He was born at Berlin 
and went to university there c.nd a,t Konigsberg, where he concluded his studies 
by taking his Dr. phil. as a pupil of Max Friedrichsen. He became "Dozent 11 

and Professor in Konigsberg, Gottingen, Marburg and Riga. In 1931 he received 
tho Chair of Geogr~phy in Freiburg and in 1935 he acfepted an invitation to 
take up the Chair of Geography at Gottingen, where he worked and lived until 
his death. 

It was in recognition of his important contributions to geography, 
represented by 105 publications, +that he was elected a nenber of the Academy 
of Science of Gottingen, of the ~ustrian Academy of Sciences, of the German 
~cademy of Naturalists (Leopoldina) at Halle, of the Johann-Gottfried-Herder
Forschungsrat at hlarburg and of the Academy of Regional Science and Country 
Planning (Raumforschung und Landesplanung). Moreover, he was honoured by medals 
of many societies. 

Mortensen dio. much to promote historical geogrc:phy and resee.rch on deserted 
villages. His publications in these fields, some of which he published together 
with his wife, Dr. Gertr~d Kortensen, include two volumes about the settlements 
of north-east East Prussia before the beginning of the 17th century; papers 
about changes in the cultural landscape of Hiddle Europe and, in connection 
with that, pe.pers about medieval and early modern deserted villages. 

With the death of Hans Mortensen Germany has lost one of its representa
tive geographers. Those who knew him woll will also feel keenly the loss of a 
kind and sympa.thetic friend. 

·Helmut JAGER 

+List of publications in: Ergebnisse und Probleme moderner geographischer 
Forschung. -Hans Mortensen zum 60. Geburtstaf, Bremen-Horn 1954, 23-26; 
Zeitschrift fur Geomorphologie, NF 8, (1964), 157-159; and in H. Jager, 
Hans Mortensen als Siedlungs-forscher, Zeitschrift_fur Lgr~rgeschichte und 
Agrarsoziologie, 13 (1965), 8-11. 
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2. Work on the Group's files and records 

Now that work on the Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire monographs has been 
completed, the time has now become urgent for a revision of the lists of almost 
every county in the country. As an essential preparation for this work, a card 
index of 1,300 sites hasbeen prepc=red. Every site suggested by the Group's 
county correspondents hc.s been included. 

Professor Beresford, J. G. Hurst and J. Sheail checked 206 of these sites 
from 21 counties. Half of these counties contained only a few suggestions, and 
a major revision was possible on seven counties. There is a statistical summary 
of this work in Appendix A. A list of newly accepted sites is presented in 
Appendix B. 

It is regrettable that le>.ck of money causes us to limit and hold back 
urgent work. Miss Patricia Page has completed the plotting of the 2,000 
accepted deserted villa.ges in the country, and the map of their distribution is 
being completed in the Department of GeogTaphy, The Queen's University, Belfast. 
This work has been an essential preliminary to the preparation of the llemorandum 
on Preservation, (.Appendix D). ~[iss Linda Newson and Hiss Elizabeth .Hlott 
have prepared a number of maps illustrating the variety of sites worthy of some 
form of preservation; and of the distribution of excavated sites and of long
houses in the country. Miss Newson has also drawn a series of maps showing the 
distribution of ridge and furrow around selc cted sites within the I[idlcmds. 

3. Fieldwork in 1962 

3a. b;y: Locsl___Q2rrespondents 

Berkshire: Mr. J. Brooks, a research student, of' the Dep2rtment of History, 
'I'he University of Ree.ding, has ste.rted a three ye:ccr survey of the DJI.1V' s of 
Berkshire for a Ph.D. thesis. He has already discovered many new sites from 
documentary evidence and the 44 possible new sites listed in the Group's files 
are being included within his survey. It is hoped this may lead to a county 
monograph on the SC'XJ.e lines c:,s those recently published for Oxfordshire and 
Northc=mptonshire. 

Devonshire: Mrs. C. Lineham has continued her survey of De:.,rtmoor sites 
and her report listing 101 deserted villcges e.nd ferms will be published in 
VolUBe X of Medieval Archae~. 

Essex: Nrs. E. Sell2rs hss started a survey of the sites in the county, 
and she has obte.ined a grcmt of £50 from the Colt Fund of the Society of 
In:edieval Archaeology for 1966. 

jiforfolb Mr. P. Wade Martins has continued his survey of Norfolk Dlt"V' s. 
In view of the lack of funds, it has not been possible to make ~ny further 
fieldwork grants, but 1!ir. Wade I:=.rtins has· e.lso bec.:n awarded £50 from the Colt 
Fund fo:r the continuation of his vrork in 1966. 

~hropshire: Mr. T. Rowley continued his work in Shropshire during 1965 
with a £50 grant from the Colt Fund, and his report is given in Appendix C. 

Suffolk: Mr. D. P. Dymond is beginning work on the deserted villages of 
Suffolk, a county which he,s been considerc.bly neglected in the past. 

3b. £y the Secretary 

It was only possible to visit forty new sites during the year. The ma.in 
counties visited were Buckinghamshire, Devonshire c:.nd Norfolk. Thirt;y- sites 
were also revisited in connection with the possibility of threc:cts and 
preservation • 

.)c. Oversee.s 

The Secretary and Dr. R. E. Glasscock s:pent three weeks in CzechoslovcJda 
and Eastern Germcmy f'ollowing the J:(unich Conference. Personal conte.ct w2.s made 
with many scholars who had previously been in correspondence with the Group. 
A great de<?,l of important. work is in progress, especially in Czechoslovakia. 
Details of this are given in section 10. 
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3d. aerial photography 

R.A.F. Verticals: Lack of funds has made it impossible to order any more 
photographs. 

Obligues: The Group each yee,r usually purchases at least one print of 
each Dfu"Y photographed during the previous year. Photographs taken in succeeding 
yee..rs often reveal aspects of the sites hitherto unknown. In 1965, due to lack 
of funds, it was only possible to order §9 prin:Vs of sites photographed for 
the first time. 

4. Publications (see also 5 below) 

4a. by the Group: The Oxfordshire monograph was published in July, and the 
Northamptonshire monograph wlil be published in May 1966. 

The Leicestershire list of sites together Wtth the tabulated list of 
historical de.ta collected by Mrs. Grant in 1960 heve at last appec:.red, after 
having been four years in the press. 

The Secretary's summary of MedievaJl Peasant House Excavations, a lecture 
to the Viking Congress at York in 1961, h::~s now appec>,red in print after a 
similar long delay. 

M.W. Beresford reviewed the state of deserted medieval studies in England 
in a contribution to Villages Desertes, prepared for the hunich International 
Economic History Conference, (below) 

4b. by others: A ma.jor contribution was the publication of a collection of 
essays describing i~rk in various countries of Europe. The volume was issued 
on the occasion of the 1965 ~~ich Conference. 

The contents are as follows: 

ECOLE PRATIQUE DES HAUTES ETUDES - VIe SECTION 
CENTRE DE tLECHERCHES HISTORIQUES 

LES HOMMES ET LA TERRE 
XI 

V I L L A G E S D E S E R T E S 
ET HISTOIRE ECONOMIQUE 

XIe - XVIIIe siecle 
S. E. V. P. E. N. 

13 Rue Du Four, Paris 
1965 

Preface. 

1. G. 
2. R. 
3. P. 
4· R. 
5· J. 
6. J. 

I. - PROBLEidES DE l:iliiTHODE 

Duby, Demographie et villages desertes 
Roncayolo, Geographie et villeges desertes 
Courbin, Archeologie et villages desertes 
Chevallier, Photographie aerienne et villages desertes 
M. Pesez, Sources ecrites et villages desertes 
~onfrin, Habitats ruines et noms de lieux 

II. - LE CAS FR.A.NCJJS 

1. J. 11. Pesez et E. Le Roy La.durie, Les cas frc:ncc>.is: vue d' ensemble 
2. Ch. Higounet, Villeneuves et bastides desertees 
3. J. Glenisson et J. ~Kisra.ki 9 Desertions rurales dans la F'rance medievale 
4. G. Demians D'Archimbaud, J.rcheclogie et ville.ges desertes en Provence 

5. W. Hensel, A. Nadolski, A. Abramowicz, T. Poklewski, J. Gassowski, 
J. Okulicz et s. Tabaczynski, Le village deserte de Montaigut: rapport de 
fouilles 

6. W. Hensel, K. Dabrowski, L. Leciejewicz et H. Rulewicz, Le village deserte 
de Sa.int-Jean-le-F'roid: rapport de fouilles 
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III. - EXPLOR£TIONS 

1. H. Antoniadis-:Bibicou, Villages desertes en Groce 
2. Ch. Klapisch-Zuber et J. Day, Villages desertes en Italie 
3. N. Cabrillana, Villages desertes en Espagne 

1. w. 
2. M. 
3. H. 
4- L. 
5. T. 

IV. - J3 IL.ANS 

Abel 9 Desertions ruralesg bilan de la recherche allemande 
Beresford, Villages desortes: bilan de la recherche anglaise 
Bjorkvik, Villages desertes: bilan de la recherche en Norvege et en Suede 
Gieysztor, Villages desertesg bilan de la recherche polonaise 
Ramskou, Villages desertesg bilan de la recherche danoise 

5· Additions to the Library 

The following works were presented to the Library. 

K. J. Allison, ~. W~ Beresford, J. G. Hurst et al., The Deserted Villages of 
Oxfordshire, Department of English Local History, Oc~asi?~~l Papers, 

No. 17. Leicester University Press, 1965 

L. R. H. Beker The Field System of a.n East Kent P<::rish (Deal), .Arc~?;_eologia 
C~ntiana LXXVIII, (1963), p.96-117 

A. R. H. Baker Open Fields and P2rtible Inherit<:mce on a Kent li2nor, EconoEJ.ic 
Histo!y Review, XVII, 1, (1964), p.l-23 

Deserted ~iiedieval Villages Group. Provisional List of Deserted Medieval 
Villages in Leicestershire. Treons. Leicestershire Arch. & 
His-~~' Y~IX, (1963-4), p~33 . 

R. E. Glasscock The Lay Subsidy of 1334 for Lincolnshire, Lincolnshire Archit. 
end i~ch. Societ~ X, 2, (1964), p.ll5-33 

B. Harbottle The Excavation of Outchoster, Northumberland, Archaeologia 
& N. NcCord Aeliana, 4th series, XLIII, (1965), p.235-42 

J. G. Hurst The Medieval Peasant House, in ThG Fourth Viking Congress, 1965, 
p.l90-6 

J. S. Wacher Excavstions at Me.rtinsthorpe, Rutland, Trans Leicestershire h·ch. 
& Hist. Soc. XXXIX, (1963-4) p.l-19 

~--~--._.,_-

S COTLJ..JJ"'J) 

J. G. Dunbar Auchindrain : a l(id-L.rgyll 'rownship, Folk Life, (1965) p.61-7 

6. Lectures and Ccnfercnces 

The Secretary g2ve the following lectures during 1965. 

26th July 
6th Lugust 
1st Hovember 
8th Nover,lb,:::r 

Leeds 
Oxford 
London University 
Sheffield 

12th November 
17th Novomber 
29th November 

Enfield 
Barnet 
Truro 

The Secretary and Dr. R. E. Glasscock g~ve a lecture in Brno during their 
visit to Czechoslovakie.. 

The International Econowic History Conference wet at r::unich in August 1965, 
2.nd devoted one of its sections to th& proble:os of deserted village study. A 
coEJ.plete meeting was devoted to England, 2tt which the Socret~~y, Professor 
Beresford and Dr. R. E. Glasscock spcko, 2nd i?" second to F'rance for which c 
gre2t der:l of work hc.dbG,m done by tho 6th Section of the Ecole Pre,tique des 
Hautes.Etudes, not least in their sponsorship and production of the volume 
det2iled in 4b. above. Reports of Hork in other European countries were 
considered in two other sessions. LYJ. exhibition had been ple.nned t'o illustrate 
this work but it foundGrod on tho inadeq_uacies of loce.l orgccnisers. 
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Cour.se on D.N.V's at University of Birrdngham 

A second ye:ccr speci8l subject course is now being given by Professor 
R. H. Hilton and P. A. Rahtz at the School of Medieval and Modern History. 
The course covers E>ll aspects of the subject. Eighit students are te"king pc:.rt, 
mostly History honours, but including some from Combined Subjects and Eng+ish. 

Professor Hilton is dee.ling with the documentary material on ville,ge life, 
social strc:.tification, technology and econony, and the sources for studying 
the expansion and decline of rural settlement. 

1.[r. Rc~htz is describing the e.rchaeological approach to problems of D.U. V. 
sites including the interpretation of sites in the field, and the results of 
excavation, peTticulc:.rly the,t at Upton, which is being dug by the School of 
History, see section 8c. 

Students c_re oncourc_ged to study a county in detail as f8.r as the printed 
sources are available, and to present a report at the end of year, which may 
be modelled on the O~ordshire monograph. 

(. Preservation of Sites 

(a. Sched~lin_g by the Ministry of Public Building and Works. 

Two sites were scheduled during the year. 

Durham Thrislington (NZ/306333) 
Norfolk Caldecote Church (TF/745033) 

(b. Threats to sites during 1962 

Bedfordshire Milton Ernest (TL/021564) 

This site comprises a deep sunken road with crofts on either side. It 
lies to the J:J.E. of the present village and seems to represent either shrinkage 
of the present ville,ge or an older site from which the village has migre.ted. 
The site was unl<nown before destruction. 

:Mrs. G. Brown reports that this site was ploughed. J. G. Hurst visited and 
found that house sites wore clearly visible in the crofts. It is hoped that 
the local archB-eological society vJill be e,ble to meke a survey when the site is 
next ploughed (it wes alrer::.dy plcmted vihen the destruction was discovered). 

Buckingh2.ID.shire Caldecote (SP/839127) (see 12th Report 1964, p.() 

A sme.ll joint exceva_tion wc.s carried out by M.P .:B. W. and the .Aylesbury 
]1useum under tho direction of C. Gowing 2"nd Miss L. Millard, see report in 
section Sb. The credit squeeze has further delayed building works end it is 
hfl.ped that a final excavGtion before destruction will take place at Easter 1966. 
A survey of the earthworks hasbeen made. 

Stantonbury (SP/835428) (See 12th Report 1964, p.7) 

No excavation has been possible on this site, and the future of the site 
will ha.ve to be discussed by the Exc&vation Sub-CoNmittee in 1966. 

Dorset Yondover (SY/499939) 

rrhis site was p2rtly built over in 1956. J. G. Hurst made a report 
(Proc. of Dorset l'Ie.t. Hist. P...rch. Soc., (8 (1956), pp 85-6 and ) 
and it was agreed thet tho house pl2.tform and depression should be investigc-,t&d 
further when the rest of the est:: te was built. This wc:.s st"'-rtcd in 1965 and 
Mr. J. B::~iley dug a trial trc:mch for LP.:B.W. and the Dorset .Arch. Soc. 
'I'he results were negativo and the excev2.tion stopped. It is proposed merely 
to we.tch the digging of the house foundations in 1966. 

Durham Thrislington (NZ/306333), 

This site we.s threr:.tened in 1961 by q_Ue~rrying (9th .f...nnue,l Report 1961 5 p.5~ 
Agreement was re~ched with the owners to preserve the site and this is now 
scheduled. The fields ir::u1edi<=-.tely to the ec:.st are however to be destroyed and 
it is hoped to wc-.tch when this tc,kos plc:.ce though it is not thought thc~t the 
site extends so far. 
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:Durham Yaden (NZ/433418) 

This site lies in the middle of the new to1Jim of Peterleo and has been 
scheduled for E:rany yo~crs. The 1£.P.B.W. were e.:p:proached about the future of 
the site and the Group have recou~ended th~t the site should be landscaped an~ 
:preserved by the Corporation. J. G. Hurst met the le.ndsca:pe architect and a · 
scheme is being prepared for laying out the site. This is the first time that 
a loca.l authority have agre.sd to preserve a.nd lay out a site and it is hoped 
that others will follow (see Notts., Bingham and Yorks., Hilderthor:pe below). 

Hampshire Kem:pshott (SU/589460) 

The exact :position of this site is not lcnown but the line of a new motor
way is :plam1ed to run just to the south of the House. J. Sheail visited and 
reported no earthworks in this area, but it is hoped that the roadworks will 
bo wc,tched to see if c.ny signs of the site turn up. 

Hertfordshire Broadfield (TL/325310) 

This scheduled site, comprising a church site and severc.,l :platforms, was 
threatened with "bulldozing by the now ovmer who wanted to grub up all the 
hedges and trees and level the area. Although this is one of the few sites 
in Herts-. vri th eC'rthworks it v1as not felt that the site w2.s of sufficient 
im:port<mce to recor;::mend the :paym.:mt of the laTge con:pcnse..tion which vruld hc:.ve 
been :payable (R-350 :per acre). P. Hahtz t~'lerefore excavc-,ted for :f:l.P.B.W. The 
church was excaveted and one house :pl2tform. The church exc2vction was most 
successful but the supposed house platform was most disc:.:p:pointing 2.nd shows 
the difficulty of deciding on the dc;te and in:port<emce of a, site just by 
examining the earthworks on the ground. See report in section 8b. 

Huntingdonshire Boughton (TL/198646) 

1I'his scheduled site was threc:,tened by c-,n applicatioh for gr2vel digging. 
The Ministry objected c:md the Plc:mning J~uthority turned the applicc;tion down. 
It is th.:orefore hoped tb.e.t the site -vvill oe saved. J. G. Hurst visited with 
P. G. 11. Dickinson and tho scheduled c.rea wc-~s slightly onl2.rged as the whole 
si to wf~s not :previously scheduled. This site is nunber 35 in the mNRG 
nemorandun. 

Leicestershire Whatborough (SK/767060) 

P. Gulland reported that this important site had been damaged by a wireless 
station. 

Dr. Mo W. Thompson visited <:md reported that the site is quite sc,fe and 
the installations 2re all well away from the site. It is most unfortunate that 
this report and that on :Hotts. West Burton were wrong 2,s it casts douot on the 
efficiency of the DEVRG. It is hoped that Locel CoJ reqrmdents will check their 
facts before reporting damage. kn actual visit to the site, re.ther than 
hearsay evidence is essential. 

Lincolnshire Goltho (TF/116774 

This scheduleCi si to on a derelict farm was recently sold a.nd the new owner 
applied to level the site. This is a very fine site and in particular the 
noc;ted site is very substantial. J. G. Hurst visited and :persuaded the farmer 
to Jaave the main :part of the site intact but all the outer works, and one 
s:o:: 11 area of sun..ken road and crofts, had to be s2.crificed. 

J. G. Hurst and B. Whitwell visited after ploughing 2nd found that all 
the c:~rea was ridge c:"nd furrow except for one bc:.nk nec:,r the mo<et, which had 
occu:pc:.tion me..terial ne::-r it, and th;:; sunken roe,d which had a row of house sites 
p,long it. Coobles were observed in this area and :pottery collected. R. Russell 
will visit e.nd mc:ke c:. survey of t~1e remc-ins. 

It was fol t thet this site could "be :p2.rtly sc:.crificed if Rend, which is 
only e, couple of miles awc:-y could be sc-ved. This site is still intact and 
scheduled and is nunber 39 on the m£VRG Eemore>,ndum, Appendix D. 
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Norfolk Grenstein ( TF/896191) 

This it-:1portant ez.rly site hEcS been ploughed for sor:1e ye-=rs but P. Wade
Mc-rtins reported that house sites ·were still clearly visible. A survey was 
mc:.de c:md the Group recoL.1IDended thc:.t this should be the mc.in Ii .. P .:B. W. rescue 
excavation in 1965 as pc:.rt of the policy to investigc:.te sites in East Jmglia. 
See report in section 8b. 'llhe excava.tiollrs will be completed in 1966. 

Thuxton (TG/043080) (se8 12th Report 1964, p.8) 

It was not possible to excc:v2te in the recently ploughed field to the west 
of the village a.s planned, since the lend was not c:.vailable for excavP.tion 
in the summer due to crops. Excavation therefore took place at the altcrn2tive 
site of Grenstein (see above). 

liforthc~ptonshire Faxton (SP/785752) 

This important scheduled site has been thre2tened for some ye2.rs by a new 
owner who wishes to level 2nd cultivE;.te tl1e site. The first field to go was a 
fine area of ridge and furrow. Lnother field containing six crofts was levelled 
before the site was scheduled. As the site was not intact it was not felt that 
a stc:mcl could be nc.de on this site 2-1 though there r·re very few sites left in 
Northcnptonshire of 1A1 quality. Agreement wastherefore made for ebout six 
more crofts to be released in 1965. It was hoped to excav2.te beforehand but a 
supervisor was not available, so the site was watched by Mrs. G. :Brown and 
rem2ins of a stone building were recorded. Two further fields will be released 
in 1966 and this will be the DllVRG 1 s main Midland excavation under the direction 
of Dr. L. A. S. :Butler. 

Newton, Little (SP/883833) 

Mrs. G. :Brown reported that part of this 'B' site nec:r the church had 
been ploughed. J. G. Hurst visited and no house sites were visible. It was 
not felt any further action could be tr.ken in this cf-se. 

Northumberland Whelpington, West (lTY/975838) 

Excava.tion took place on this fine 'A-st2.r 1 site, one of the best in the 
north of England, betwec·n 1958 and 1960 (Arch. • .A.el. 4th series, 40, 1962 
pp 189-225) in advance of quarrying. During the le,st four years the 2crea 
cle2.red has been quarried and a new eroa is thre<:.t:aned. Dr. ll1. J. Jarrett 
excc-vco..ted a small are<: for N.P .:B. W. "'"nd Durhc:un University, see report in 
section 8b, but the sp-eed of the quarry hc.s increa.sod so much that e~ mc:.jor effort 
will be needed over the next few years. :rhis will be the DMVRG' s third ma.jor 
excc:.vation in 1966. 

Nottinghamshire :Bingham (SK/714397) (see 12th Report, 1964, p.8-9) 

'I'he Local Authority heve agre.::d to ple..ce their playing f'ields on the 
eastern part of the site which is ridge c-.nd furrow. The c...rea will be watched 
by local c.rchaeologists when this tckos place in 1967 or 1968. 

J .. n attempt is being made to preserve the main site and hc-~ve it laid out 
as a park by the Local Authority, as has been successfully achieved at Yaden, 
Co. Duxham (see above) c.nd Hilderthorpe, Yorks (see below). Unfortunately 
:Binghe.m is such a smell town tha,t they do not feel they can manege this out of 
their rates. Negotietions c:.re still in progress and it is hoped that some 
answer oay be found. 

West Burton (SK/798855) 

It was reported that this site was being dan2ged by the new power station 
in the next field. Dr. H. L. :Barker visited and reports that the area is firmly 
fenced off and no dame.ge has been done. This is e.nother example of a faulty 
report (see Leics., Wha.tborough above). 
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Nottinghe.nshire (cont'd) Lc.ngford (SK/822591) (see 12th Report 1964, p.9) 

J. G. Hurst visited twice. The first time after the lignt ploughing 
confirmed thc:t no damage had been done as the f2Tr:1er kept closely to his agree
ment to lightly plough only the tops of the Gnclosures and not the b~nks them
selves. The site was not disturbed to e_ny depth and no pottery or other 
evidence of occupation was found. The site was again visited lPter in the 
yeer when the re-seec1ed gre,ss hc,d grown up. It is hoped that this re-seeding 
will improve the grass e.nd ene.ble the site to be preserved. The work on this 
site has shown that re-see:ding Ccm tc._ke place without de,maging a site if the 
fc:,rmer will co-operate. J,.t Downtown, Northe_nts. the damage was very much more 
severe than had been e_gre·:::d and the site was le.rgely destroyed (see ll th report, 
1963, p.6). 

Warwickshire Chapel Ascote (SP/416564) 

P. Wade-Me.rtin reported the first ploughing of this good· quality site. 
It w2"s decided that the efforts of tho Group in the Midlands will have to be 
cc:ncentr:s.ted on Faxton, Northants. ~ (see a_bove) rather than dissipated on 
veTious sites but it is hoped the"t soo.e work on the site may be possible from 
:Birminghcrn University. 

SLli te, Lower (SP/412808) 

T"he fc:.rmer me.de an application to erect a barn at the edge of this 
scheduled site. As the ground h2,d previously been disturbed in this area this 
was agreed, but it is hoped to watch the foundations. 

Wiltshire l.{ic1dleton (ST/905448) (see 12th Report 1964, p.9) 

J. W. G. I1Kusty reports that the fo.rmer seGos to he" ve changed his mind, 
or e.t least :postponed, his tllrero.t: to level this site. A watch will be kept 
on the site. 

Yorkshire - East Ric1ing Grindale (T£/130713) (see 12th Report 1964, p.9) 

One of the two hGuse sites was ox:c:?.vated. by T. C. ]~. Brewster but as 
before thay turned out to be post-Iiledieval. The ex:cavc.tion was therefore not 
continued. 

Hilderthorpe (TA/175655) (sec 12th Report 1964, p.9) 

The architects have not ;y-et prepc:red their plans for incorporating the 
site in the new golf course but it is still hoped that the site may be 
preserve· d.. 

Mowthorpe (SE/895670) 

The f2.rmer reported th2.t he wished to sink wells and fit a weter system 
on the ferr:1. As the si to wc:cs largely lovellod and ploughec1 some yecrs ago not 
much dc.rne.ge will be done but dc:ting evidence might be obtained by wrtching the 
works. T. C. r[. :Brewster will do this. 

Hot see ( TA/065516) 

The farner requested pernission to lovel part of this importE'.nt site. 
J. G. Hurst visi t&d with J. E. Bc:,rtlett and it we"s agreed that 2.n erec., which 
cont2~ined only ridge enci fl!ITrow should be rele'"'.sGd. Hull Museum watched the 
work. 

Sunclerlc,ndwick (TA/010548) (see 12th Report 1964, p.9) 

The new farm buildings m1d silo have not yet besn built but the site will 
be w2.tched. 
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Yorkshire - North Riding Layton, East (NZ/165100) 

A sewer2ge scheme is planned through this shrunken village. It has been 
e.rrcmged through the RCHM that it will be wE:tched when the time comes. 

Osgodby (SE/490810) 

To Co M. Brewster reported the.t ro 2,d widening we.s thre2.tening :part of this 
site. A small rescue excav2tion took place, and evidence of buildings was 
recorded. 

7c. Group's Memorandum to the Chief Inspector of l..nciont ~ionuments. 

1;.t the roquest of the Chief Inspector of lmcient :Monuments, the Group 
submitted a rec-sonccl. c;.,nd det;:.iled rc1er:;orand.um on the present state of the earth
works and other field-feE,tures ::.t deserted Bedieval ville.ges in England together 
with pro:pose.ls· for preserving a limited number of important sites before 
destruction overwhelms them. The full text of this memorandum will be found in 
Appendix D, below, and its consequences will be considered in the Annual Report 
for 1966. 
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8. ~\:CAVATIONS OF 1965 

(a) BY DESERTED MEDIEV .AL VILLAGE RESEARCH GROUP 

Directors' Interim Reports on the 13th Season 

at 

WP.JlRR.AJ.Y.l "PERCY - YORKSHIRE EAST RIDING 

26th June- 31st July, 1965 

The work was divided into four parts w~der the general direction of J.G. Hurst. 

(a) The fifth season on House 6 vras directed by Dr. R.E. Glasscock and 

P. Wade-Martins assisted by P. Jarvis and Miss B. McConnell. Excavation 

of the central area underneath the 14th and 15th-century long-house was 

completed down to the natural chalk and then filled in. At the west 

enC..s of the site more timber buildings and ditches were exposed, while 

at the east end ditches and large quarries c-rere found. 

(2) The fourth season on St. !!Iartin' s church vras directed by JYirs. D. G. Hurst 

assisted by Miss J. Escri tt. The north aisle vras excavated shovring an 

original structure of the early 13th century, rebuilt in the 14th century. 

(3) The second season on the Medieval churchyard was directed by 

D.R. Brothwell of the British Museum (Natural History) assisted by 

Miss B. Bishop. An arl:;!a to the north of the north aisle was excavated 

and 189 more burials excavated. These had cut so much into the 

natural chalk that there -;-v-as little chance of recovering possible 

earlier features. 

(4) R. T. Porter continued his survey of the terrace betvveen the church 

and the foundations of the rectory. A trial hole showed a major sandstone 

revetment wall at a depth of 10ft. with a later chalk revetment 8 ft. 

dovm. These suggest that any large-scale excavation of the area to 

look for the Saxon settlement would be a major undertaking. 

V!ork was continued inside the church to remove plaster, and uncover 

paintings and inscriptions. \Tork in the supposed early 19th-century 

chancel showed that it really dated to the 17th century vri th lat./;fr 

additions. 

All work was very much hampered by the very v,ret y;eather. 

never really dried out clu::-ing the ·.7hole 5 weeks. 

r.L''" L· 

The site 



1. HOUSE 6-. ~ork was concentrated in the central area underneath the 

stone long-house removed in 1964. The natural chalk was exposed and 

further postholes excavated and planned. T!ork was made more difficult by 

the erratic bedding of the natural chalk and areas of creamy chalk of 

greatly varied consistency. At the end of the season the large spoil-heap, 

accumulated to the south of the excavation after five years' work, was 

bulldozed back over the central portion of House 6 to allow the completion 

of Area 6 in future years. 

To the west of House 6 a further ten-foot wide strip was 

excavated to try and plan more of the timber C. 1. structures found in 1964. 

Unfo~tunately this area was cut ac~oss by two shallow ditches, and few 

postholes were found. 

At the east end of the site a chalk-pebble courtyard 

was removed to expose a large 13th century quarry and two ditches cut one 

into the other. The first ditch was 2 ft. deep and 2 ft. wide. It 

had been then re-cut on a slightly different line nearly 3 ft. wide 

and only 1 ft. deep. The only find was a sherd of Roman pottery. 

If the feature had been Roman or full Medieval,more pottery from 

occupation would be expected. It is therefore suggested that this 

ditch, which runs parallel to the edge of the hillside, was a Late 

Saxon or early 1.Iedieval boundary be-b,-;_reen the open filds and the dale edge 

before the first timber buildings were built. There is a similar ditch on 

the other side of the dale dividing the ridse ru1d furrow from the dale 

edge. 

No further work took place on the buildings partially 

uncovered previously to the north of House 6 as the completion of the 

central area took all the time available. 



( 2) NORTH .AISLE OF THE CHURCH 

P..n area 56 ft. b~c 28 ft. was excava·, ed along the north of the nave 

to expose the north aisle. It was found that the aisle was 28ft. 6 ins. 

long by 8 ft. wide internally and was of t V\':l periods. The west end had 

been very much robbed and only a few stont s from its foundations were in 

place. Towards the east end, where the r atural ground dipped, more 

solid foundations were found. The wall '"~-~ied in vridth from 2ft. 6ins. 

to 3ft. 3ins. and Y:as largely made of sane l: ~c..1.e blocks. The second 

period was very much rougher than the fir~ t. Ur:.i'ortunately the wet 

vreather prevented the completion of che e:x:c <:vation inside the nave and 

this will have to be finished in another s 3E'.s<m. 

(3) THE CHURCHYARD 

The area excavated comprised 3.'tout half -:'ib.e wid~> nf the present 

churchyard to the north of the na~.-f:. 189 gra.:ves were £'XCavated, making 

a total of 288 so far. The grav.:, s were very ~~l_osely pLcked and a1most 

the vrhole of the natural chalk su:·· 'ace ·was cut into, so that it was not 

possible to discern any earlier k:.xon f·~atures. The top of a possible 

lime-kiln was discovered but thi::. remai: 1s to b•.; fully excc-.vated. At the 

east end of the area a ditch 4 ft. 6ins. wiG.e was found a··; a depth of 

6ft. below the present ground slrface, r..mni..ng east-west and cut 2ft. 

into the natural chalk. UnfO'r~ .mately it cc 1.tained no dating evidence 

but to be at such a depth it : l'.lSt pre-data the building-u;r;· of the grou.'ld 

in the 12th century for the e:·. :tension of 1 ht: church. 

(4) THE RECTORY 

A trial hole in the garde:n of the cot tages showed that the 16th century 

rectory was built on 8 to 1 0 f ·t . of made-· lP ground with major revetment 

walls of the medieval period t 1:: :~.t presum.f bly formed 3. flat terrace for the 

earlier rectories in the same w:ty as the . ground was artificially built up 

at the east end of the church a:cea. 



8b. & the Einistr;y: of ]ubli<2..)3:Uilcl~g__~_gsLWorks 

Hertfordshire, Broaclfield. (TL/325310) 

Excavations, in advance of agricultural developwent, by M.P.B.W., directed 
by P. Re,htz, were concentrated mc:inly on a large enclosure defined by ditches. 
In the earlier 13th centnry, there were peasant timber buildings of uncertain 
form, with areas of cobbling and local drainage ditches. In the later 13th or 
the 14th century a church was built, which was destroyed by fire in the 15th 
century. It was of flint, with some freestone and clunch, originally 
rectangular 33'6 11 x 13'6rt internally, but later extended to 39' x 13'6", with 
a sub-division into ne..ve and ch2"ncel. There were nine grc:ves inside the church 
and a cemetry of probc:,bly 50-100 graves on the south exterior, of which 47 
were locrted. 

Norfolk Grenstein (TF/896191) 

'i'he village is situated in the parish of Ti ttleshe.ll. The excav&.tion lies 
on the 200 ft. contour on 2. gentle slope overlookinG the village of J\:1ilehem 
2.bout h2lf a mile to the south. 

The village is alnost entirely linecr in shape with a village street 
re..ther over half a mile long which c1=m be tr2ced further to l\[ilehc::m to the 
south and to Tittleshall by various routes to the north. 

A mc:_p of 1596 in Holkham He.ll shows that on and around the site of the 
cottc.ges werG thrse builclings ::.nd a further two beside the street east of 
Lounds wood. 'rhe le..tter would suggest the continued occupation of a ville.ge 
croft. :But the lack of ME.r1ievc_l pottery around the cottages suggests that 
this does not also apply here. 

Lir J?Jl_o_!.~hy e,nd Fiold ®rvo;y:sg 

In 1953 and 1959 Dr. St. Joseph took air photographs of field 78 which 
show well preserved earthworks of the villc-,e;e. In 1959 the field wa.s bulldozed 
and ploughed. In 1960 Dr. St. Joseph took further photogre,phs which show a 
very impressive 2rrengenent of soil m;cTks of the croft boundE~ries and some of 
the buildings. In Decemb<:;r 1964 Peter Wade-1-n:c:rtins surveyed the soil rne,rks 
in this field and in .L:.pril 1965 those in fields 97 and 90 (west and north of 
th§ cottages) 

The generel impression is of one long village stre,t with about fifteen 
crofts in almost continuous line down one side sepe,rc:.ted by boundary ditches. 
'rhe sunken line in field 78 interpreted by Professor Beresford as a sunken 
stre::·t is a dee;p ditch between the street and the crofts. Eleven of the crofts 
were on the west side of the stre2t in field 78 and about four in field 79. It 
is uncertain at the IJ.OD.ent if the site of the village extends under the wood. 

To the east of the streot in field 78 there is an area enclosed by a ditch 
2-nd the mrdn street. ThG LlOst obvious interpretation for this c-,rea is a village 
gre,::m. In its northern angle a village pond was dug. On the ec:.st side of the 
gre.::::n there were at least three more crofts with access onto the green. 

So far there is no indice.tion of c. church near the village. 

THE EXCl.,VLTION 

For seven weeks from 16th August Peter Wade-Martins, assisted by Janet 
Escritt, Gillian Wright 2nd Susanna Everett with six workmen and volunteers 
totalling about 500 man days, excave..ted one croft for the Ministry of Public 
Building and Works with additional help from the Norfolk Research Comflittee. 
The topsoil was stripped mechanically from the entire croft and the fe2tures 
surviving below plough level were excavated (layer 2). It w2s possible by 
this method to obtain a good undersit:mding of a complex l2 . .yout of yards and 
buildings which belonged to the latest phase of occupation within the croft. 
It must be emphasized that anythihg short of total stripping would hc-ve 
prevented this. Bulldozing, and ploughing over successive seasons, had hadly 
d2maged the buildings. 
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The street was partly stripped opposite the excavated croft. The surface 
had in places been removed by ploughing but elsewhere there was a substantial 
surface of flints over twenty feet wide. No wheel ruts were found here but at 
the north end of the field Cutting A across the street contained ruts with 
centres five feet apart. It is difficult to be certain that the present surface 
is also the Medieval one as it may have remained in use and under repair long 
after desertion. 

The layout of the croft (see pltan, in Med. Arch., X, 1966, forthcoming) 
was very impressive. The overall size was 140 feet wide between the parallel 
side ditches set slightly oblique to the line of the street and 150 feet long 
from the deep ditch beside the street to the rear boundary ditch. In the SW 
quarter of the croft was the living area containing the hkuse (D) and two pits, 
which showed as prominent earthworks before destruction. The shallower one 
was for a time used for dumping rubbish. The deeper one contained fewer finds 
and no tipping laters. It is suggested that this was for water. 

The rest of the croft may be interpreted as the farm area with a substantial 
flint surfaced farmyard (yard 1) with access, almost certainly by a bridge, 
over the ditch onto th5 stre8t. Around this yard were outbuildings. To the 
north was a long building (E) which may have r@n down almost the entire length 
of the yard, which stretched nearly to the rear of the croft. To the south of 
the croft entrance was a smaller building (B). Apparently connected to this 
building, and running back from it, was a small building (c). 

To the south of building C was a second yard (2). Building B opened onto 
this and so also did building A on the south side of this yard. Between 
building A and the living area a road led into the next croft. 

Between yard 2 e.nd the street was an apparently featureless area separated 
from the street ditch by a clay wall or bank. This may have been a stackyard 
or for storing farm equipment or possibly for domestic cultivation. 

Description of Buildings~ 

It is suggested that in part at least the buildings were built of clay 
lump (bricks of,~ried clay and straw). This technique can still be seen today 
surviving in smme buildings in the area. A half-timbered framework filled with 
wattle and daub may also have been used. A line of chalk speckled clay is often 
the only evidence for a wall. If clay is dug from two feet or more below the 
surface it is usually in an unweathered state and contains small fragments 
of chalk. The floors were also of clay. 

The Living House: 

This building showed prominently as a soil mark before excavation and when 
excavated was 30 x 25 feet. It was divided into teo halves. The front half, 
which was probably the more substantial, was itself divided into two rooms and 
in the northern one were three hearths. The rear partt. of the house may have 
been a lean-to on to the front part. It is possible that the front half was 
of two stories and that the lean-to continued the same slope of the roof. 

Outbuildings: 

Building E seems to have been in two parts. The front part El, which also 
showed as a prominent soil mark, ran from the croft entrance to the northern 
croft boundary ditch beside the street. It was 40 feet long and 20 feet wide. 
E2 ran down the side of the croft between the edge of the yard and the croft 
ditch, possibly to neeTly the back of the croft - a distance of :ijust over 
110 fest. It was e.lmost 20 feet wide. There we."s one hee.rth in the building 
suggesting that it w&s in part lived in. There :was some evidence for a pe.rti
tion wall near the hearth. 

Building B was 18 feet wide and possibly 28 fe~t long. Only a chalky 
trace of the north wall and some cobbles outside the door had survived. 
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Euilding C showed as a rectangular gap in the flint yard 10 feet wide and 
20 fest long. The ed.ge of the yard also suge,ested that a passage 5 feet wide 
joined buildings B and C. The only features of this building to survive were 
chalky wall material along par~ of the north side and a circular group of 

. flints in the centre of the rer:.r end wall which may hcwe been a post base. 

Building A was 18 feet wide and about 35 feet long. It was a very obvious 
rectane;lllar area of clay but this beca:ne less definite tow rds the street. 
l..long the north side wc;.s a foundc:,tion course of le~rge flints e~nd possibly also 
the doorway suggested by an ares of small c:,ngular flints in the floor just 
inside the builc1ing. '.J:1he south wall showed cle?.rly as a line of chalk 
speckled clay. The wide door might suggest cattle as a possible use but it 
would have been equally useful for equipment. 

Finds: 

An Edward I penny was found just below plough soil in yard 2. This is 
d.sted betwe-e-n 1279-1285 ancL as it is a.lmost in mint concLi tion was probably lost 
by 1300. 

Other netal finds included bronze rings, buckles, anc1 strap-ends. Iron 
objects includccl knives, buckles, ca.nc.le holders, an<1 horse shoes. 

Further finds of interest were mica-schist hones, Rhineland lava grindstones 
and brick. Lbout 1700 sherds of coarse pottery and 1900 sherds of glazed 
pottery were found. 

Conclusiom 

Tho result of the excavation has been to show that the oxcc.vc-ted croftt. 
contained in its latest phase a very elaborate late medieval farm. Its 
COL"1plete plan is an iL•.portcmt discovery but it is unfortunate that so many of 
the det2ils of the buildings had been destroyed by the plough. The date of 
this le.test occ..1pation is at the moment uncertain. A final clecision about the 
de,te of desertion of this croft :QUSt awc:d t fur-ther work on the pottery. 

Northumberland, West Whelpington. (NY/974837) 

A further brief excc:,ve,tion by Dr. M. J. Jarrett for ~~.P.E.W. ac1cLed some 
det2.il to the plc:m of Site 23, which he.cl b0en clcraaged but not co:c1pletely 
destroyed by the quaxry. .hn area 40 fc.::.t by 30 fec"t in the croft to the east 
of Site 17 reve2.led noi tlJ.Gr structures nor finds. 

8c. by other Organise~ions 

Gloucestershire Upton (SP/152344) 

Interim Report on Exce.vation (7th season) 

The Birmingh2Ill University excave_tion took place during three weoks of 
July 1965 in the wettest se2son we have yot experienced at Upton. We were also 
2. lcrger perty the,n ever before, with a constcmt digging strength of over 20. 
T:b.is we?"s prTtly because of ccn incree..secl.. interest in the dig by undergradustes 
c:md ste.ff - this wes the first ye2r in wllich medieve.l 2.rchaeology had been part 
of the history syllabus (see section 6). Eut this was also the first time that 
Upton had been opened to extra-mure.l stwlents as a summer scho:Jl in medieval 
village cxcevc_tion; in the third week, seven of· the dige;ers were from adult 
classes. The experinent was successful, e.nd we hope to encourage further 
extra-:Qural participation. 

'Work continued on site A. 'rhis is 2 pec:,sant house-complex with a r<mge of 
occupation from twelfth to the fourteenth centuries A.D. The latest phase of 
its c.evelopment was represented by three conjcined rectangular buildings (.AA-AC) 
in line 2.t ritht c:mgles to the slope of the velley side. We completed this 
group in 1964, and a report on the first six seasons is now ready for 
publication. 

In 1964 we also strippecl the topsoil from a lcrge area immedidely below 
this group of buildings. 'llhis yec:,r we h::tve exc;-vatod this further, and confirr::ted 
thc:,t it cont2.ins e.nother group of buildings, representing c:m e2.rlier phc$8 of 
the occupation of site A, probably in the first hGlf of the thirteenth century 
L.D. The nain componE:nt of this new complex is a very fine and well preserved 
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long-house (AE), ~rectangular building joined to its northern (upslope) end 
(P~) 2nd an as yet undefined extension (AF) to its lower and, close to the 
valley bottom. A plan will be published in Medieval Ar~haeology X(l966). 

Du1·ing 1965 we !:l2.ne.ged to renove the loose stones e.nd soil from these 
buildings, reaching in nost ETeLs the highest floor levels, e.nct the latest 
exterior ground. level.. 

The long-house .AE is 34 x 12 foet interne.lly5 its plan conforms to the 
classic one for this type of building~ there are opposite doorways in the middle 
of the long walls, up-slope of these is a living ETeo:, 5 e.nd. below them a byre 
with drains. Like most upland long-houses, and. conspicuously unlike .AA-AC, 
the building is terre.cecl; the upper living being set deeply into the hillside; 
the resultant spoil he.s been piled at the lower end. :Because of this meth< '!_ 

of construction, the walls of the upper end of the house survive to a height 
of so:oe four fe.:.:t in well - coursed cla.y- packed. oolite. 

Little cc-n be se.id yet about the b;s.rre end. It is separected from the living 
aree. by a partition wall just e.bove the cross-pc.ssa~e, with 2 doorway in the 
niddle. Inside the living c.ree. is a centrel hec:.rth, and a very fine breed oven, 
its walls surviving to a height of several courses, set into the corner between 
the west wall and tho pe.rtition well. The only external fe2ture so far 
uncovered. is just outside the east wall - it looks like the setting for sane
thing large like a water butt. 

The we_ll at the upper end of the living area has straight joints in its 
e.:o.st half defining what appe;:,rs to be a blocked doorway three foEt inside. 
This originally gave access to a fuxther building set into the hillside, t~. 
This he.d a sunken floor CODJL1unicating with thd of .AE, but this was leter 
filled in e.nd the floor level raised. It is too early 'to say much about Jl.J), 
the only guess thet cc:.n be ne.de is thc:t it We$ originally a sleeping annoxe 
coiJD.unicP.ting with the living sroe. of J:!J. 

Ltt~tchocl to the lower end of .AE nre sorn.e curious WP.lls, their outer edges 
straight, but the inner feces curving invr2.rc1s. They a:ppec-~r to enclose e. smc:ll 
yard or putshut liF, whose purpose ne.y be to store feeding stuffs for the 
anicels. 

The contrast between this group of buildings and those alreBcly excc.vc:~ted 
is most striking. It illustrc:tes in direct sequonce the chenge from self
contc.ined anime.l/people hcuses to semi-connected buildings of different 
function. 

The finds 2Te less numerous than those of ee.rlier see.sons. The pottery 
is rather spc:~r-ser and of less devE:.lo:pec1 typos. S;J22ll finds include two rather 
odd things, surprising in their rel2.ti ve sophistice>tion. The first is cc piece 
of carved free stone, e.ppc:,rently c.. v:rindow or d·)orhe::=:d. It may hr.vs been 
ordered 0specic:.lly for this building, or per;1aps it was tc-ken from the ruins 
of soue more pretentious building. The second is a key-hole, that is to sc:,y 
e. key-sh:-ped spz,ce surrcuncled by thin iron, evidently set into a door. In 
1966 we shall uncover the earlier levels of these buildings. 

The other arer: of exc2.va.tion this yec.,r we,s nec.,r L~nb Cott2,ge, at the hec:.CL 
of the vPlley. A squrre cutting wc:os L.!P.de c:rouncl a dep:-cession shown on the 
25" O.S. mc,p a.s a well. The excc:.v:otion showed thc:.t it w£-:.s he.rdly mo:re then 
a. dipping b&sin by e. good spring. I'hsre were indicc=:tions of ec-.rly medieval 
occup2.tion e.rc·und this, with som.o rough storew~rk. :But the whole 2rea we.s so 
extensively disturbed by post-neclievRl wc::ter collecting dr2.inpi:pos and old 
ironwork thcct it proved i''lpcssiblo to define the spring c:md its surround as it 
hr:.d been in medicve.l til'lGS. 

The excrvc:ti::m and Sur:oRsr schc.ol were Eg:cin directed by Professor R. H. 
Hilton e.nd P. A. Rahtz. 

WILTSHIRE~ GOMELDON, SU/182356 

The S2lisbury Museum Resec:.rch Cou:cci ttee uncler the directi:m of John £1usty 
e.nd ]). J. Llgc..r l1c-ve now cor:1plateG. the third season of <:xce.vations e.t the 
deserted Medieval villPge of Goseldon. 
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Ap~roxim~tely one third of the main area of the village 
kas been investigated so far and five houses one barn and associated 
structures have been uncovered. 

The most important aspect of the excavations to date is the 
evidence for the nature of the evolution of building type and function. 
It has been possible to demonstrate the change from a small ·long 
house of cruck construction in the 12th century to larger buildings 
with \:.:ell defined byre and living ends in the 13th century. A further 
development can now be postulated if the results of the excavation 
of Building 5 (examined in 1965) are considered in relation to those 
obtained from Buildings 1 and 3 in previous seasons. 

The evidence from these latter buildings points to the 
conclusion that, in the area excavated, the classic function of the 
long-house had been abandoned towards the end of the 13th century 
and Building 3 had lJeen converted into purely a living house, another 
long-house (Building 1) had been converted into a byre,and a barn 
(Building 5) had been constructed, the latter being erected in such a 
position as to lead to the defining of a yard area in the angle between 
it and the living house. This is then a development from the long
house concept with animals living in, to that of the farm-house with 
detached farm buildings. Plans showing this development will be 
published in Medieval Archaeology X (1966). 

The excavation of the barn I"Jas the main object of the 1965 
excavations. The building vv-as approximately 40 ft long and 17 ft 
wide, with walls of urumortared flint. A row of stake-holes ran down 
the length of the building about one-third of the way across the 
width. The grouping of these holes ;,vas such as to indicate that there 
had been a hurdle nartition dividing one side of the barn into a 
series of pens. - __, 

Durinr; the excavation of the barn, and the area in its 
.immediate vicinity, it became clear that many of the 12th century 
features of the village ~tJU.uld have been cut mvay by the re-shaping of 
house platforms in the 13th century. It was fortuitous that the 
~foundations of Building 2, the long-house of cruck construction 
excavated in 1963, had been preserved due to the conversion of its 
area into a yard for a 13th century building which had been erected 
behind it. 

During the 1965 excavation, therefore, some attention was 
also given to the examination of a house site (Building 6) on the 
southern slopes of the hill (Buildings 1 and 5 form a compact group 
oh the western slopes) with a view to determining if the destruction 
of 12th century features occurred in all the scarped areas. 

This building was found to be 30 ft long by 13 ft wide. 
Its walls ·were of unmortared flint construction and there ~rms a 
pair of uost holes for a timber truss at the '"vvest end. There had 
been a hearth at the east end, but there were no post holes to match 
the other :Qair. The pottery from the building indicated a date at 
the beginning of the 13th century, but until the area around the 
building has been excavated, the possibility that more than one phase 
of construction is renre,sented, cannot be precluded. 

1rHLT.SEIRE: 1rJI~.':TERBOURNE GUI\TNER (SU/180354). 

A trial excavation was carried out by D.J.Algar for the 
Salisbury I"fuseum Resegrch Committee just north of the graveyard at 
v1Finterbourne Gun~er Church which no\Ar st3nds alone in a field remote 
from the village. The obj~ct was to examine and date an earthwork 
which possibly encloses the area containing the church. The earthwork 
~was found to consist of a ditch and bank. The ditch had been re-cut 
and a flint wall had been set into the bank. As only a small number 
of sherds were recovered, and these ranged in date from the Late 
Bronze Age to the 13tn Century, the date of the earthwork remains in 
doubt. 

The TIJ"interbourne Gunner site is of interest in that it is 
adjacent to the field containing the earth1Amrks of Gonieldon; it is also 
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near the Saxon cemetery excavoted in 1960 and is therefore poc:.sibly 
the site of early Saxon settlement. Thus at V'Jinterbourne Gunner it 
may be possible to extend the range of structures found at Gomeldon 
(12th/13th centu~y) by the addition of both earlier and later examples 
etv-ro houses ·were still standing as late as 1840). 

8d. By individuals. 

OORNHALL: TRESllORJ.~ (SX/161977) 

The excavation at Tresmorn was continued by G.Beresford 
during the summer of 1965. Owing to the unfavourable weather and the 
poor drainage of the land, it 1•Tas not possible to complete the 
excavation of the northerly platform. 

The medieval foundations exnosed in the autumn of 1964 
proved to be those of a long-house. Its internal width was lOft. 
6 ins; the length has not, as yet, been determined. The walls, 
probably built of cob, were three fest thick. The position of the 
hearth 1.'ms found, but during the second structural phase, when the 
room was divided into two, the hearth stones were removed. Skirting 
stones were found on the inner sides of the walls, being probably so 
placed to protect the foundations, after the floor level had been 
lowered by the repeated removal of domestic debris. The small 
trenches exposed last year proved to be gutters of this building and 
of another, v~Thich has not, as yet, been excavated. Many fragments of 
slate Nere foun.d, sugf~.estihg that the building had been roofed with 
that material. Ten feet to the west of the platform walls of two 
separate medieval buildings were exposed. These were extensively 
damaged and difficult to elucidate. 

Sherds of coarse unglazed pottery of the 13th century were 
found in proximity to the foL~~dations of the walls. 

~DEVONSHIRE: HCUNDTOR DOvJN (l) (SX/745789). 

lt:Tork by rvirs. E.H.l'Tinter was continued with the excavation 
·of House 7 (cf. Med. Arch. VIII (1964) Fig.90). This stone-walled 
long-house, 51 ft. long by 14 ft. wide internally, was di~ided into 
three parts. The central part was the living~room, with a granite 
hearth and cooking-pit under the remains of· a wattle and daub chimney. 
The doorway in a partition wall led into a small upper room~ A cross
passage v,ri th op-oosed entrances separated these rooms from the byre 
with a central drain which passed through the lower end wall. In a 
later phase, porches were added at both entrances and a small shed 
was built abutting the N .1~>J"all of the byre. At the upper end of the 
house, a room vvas added on the S. side, with access through a door1.vay 
made in the s. wall of the upper room. Pottery from the floor of the 
long-house shoi.,Jed a late 12th to 13th century occupation. 

In recent times, a trench had been dug through the house on 
the long axis. As a result, the cover-stones of the drain in the 
byre had been torn up, the stone lining and cover-stone of the cooking 
pl t destroyed and the occupation layer scraped a1vay. It was fortunate 
hovmver, that, as in House 3 where a similar trench vms found, the 
floor had not been dug into, so that when it was removed, the. 
indications of the earl:ier turf-~ralled houses could be t:eaced. 

The position and alignment of the earlier houses 11\Tere 
indicated by lines of stakeholes, postholes, hearths, small U-shaped 
folmdation trenches and the hard outlines of floors. No finds were 
as.sociated lr.ri th these houses. Successive periods of turf houses 
followed by a stone house are the same as in the areas already 
excavated, except in the vicinity of House l where small structures 
with sunk floors preceded the turf-vmlled houses (cf. Med. Arch. VIII 
(1964) Fig. 91). 

HUTHOLES: (SX/702758). 

\fork by; Mrs. E.Ivr. 11inter 1'11"3 s continued with the excavation 
of a structure to the E. of House 1. This building was 20 ft. long 
by 10 ft. wide internally, with roughly constructed walls, 2 ft. thick 
approximately, and a narro':J entrance in the E. side. The lower end 
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-~all had been built on the remains of an earlier wall and the side 
11valls rested on large granite wall-blocks v-Thich had fallen inwards. 
The upper end 1.'\Tall itvas associated only with the later building. The 

'large granite blocks, with the intervening spaces, 9 to 12 ins. in 
depth, levelled up with heavy rubble, became the floor. The building 
was probably a cottage of post-medieval date. The removal of the N. 
?nd wall to ground level and the rounded edges of the stones in the 
floor, suggest its use as a bsrn or stable in the final phase. 
Removal of the rubble exposed the floor of the earlier building, and 
pottery associated ~AJith it I•Tas of late 12th to 13th century date. 
Only the lmver end and side walls could be traced, and no means of 
entry were apparent. It is thought that this is the lower end of a 
long-house, and excavation may prove the very disturbed ground with 
slight remains of walling to theN. to be the upper end. Excavation 
of the late 12th to 13th century floor-level revealed stakeholes and 
postholes of turf-vEl.lled houses. 

It is suggested that the building sequence in this area is 
the same as in House I (cf. Med. Arch. IX), with a further period of 
post-medieval occupation. 

Northamptonshire. ~eden: (SP/984861). 

J.l'I.Steane, Headmaster, lrTith members:.. of Kettering Grammar 
School Archaeological Society worked on the village site on both 
sides of the stream% mile N.E. of Lyveden Old Build. Dense scatters 
of sherds and limestone rubble -v,rere seen on the surface in plough soil. 
After harvest a proton T1agnetometer Survey by the Oxford Research 
Laboratory for Archaeology, showed several areas of magnetic 
disturbance. Site one on excavation shmved stone rubble at l' 3 n with 
a thick scatter of pottery fragments; a line of larger stones 
indicating a i'll'all footing and several tapering shell-filled bricks 
were found. To the East and South East were areas of impacted lime-

y stone pebbles. Small finds included in iron a 15th century barbed 
hunting arroltJ head; a b'life blade; a saw blade; a key; nails;~- In 
bronze; a ring and a small plate; also two whetstone fragments • 

• Site two, on the north side of the stream yielded a clay floor with 
several tapering brtcks, a 16th century iron stirrup and a 14th 
century bronze spur. The third site appeared to be a double stoke
hole pottery kiln with two areas of red ash separated by a clay base 
surrounded by limestone rubble. The pottery of late 13th - early 14th 
century date coflpris~d storage vessels with vertical or diagonal 
strips, severnl ;;ri th bungs, cooking pots v.ri th angular rims and soapy 
shell filled fabric; green glazed pitchers with white slip; shallow 
sandy dishes vlith broad rim sections and pyramidical and coxcomb 
crested gresn glazed ridge tiles. 

1\/estmoreland. Millhouse. Middleton: (:SD/635852). 

In 196LI-, R.A.C.Lm~<Jndes found a previously unrecorded 
medieval house, surrounded by a gro1Jp of small rectangular fields, 
covering an area of seven acres, among ~r.rhich there ~;-vas at least one 
other possible house-platform. On excavation the house measured 
30 ft. by 12 ft. internally, divided into two rooms; it ~Aras set on a 
levelled platform, cut into the hill slope on two sides. Adjacent 
to the house, and on the same platform, was a small enclosure, 60 ft. 
by 30 1t. which contained a midden, also partly excavated. 

The house contained two centrally-sited square postholes, 
indicating support for a wooden partition to separate the two rooms. 
One room contained a central hearth. An unusual feature was an 
internal paved path1'11'ay dovm the long axis of the house. The pottery 
was of 13th/14th century date; a number of metal objects ~r.rere also 
"found, including a bronze buckle and an iron spur, of probably 14th 
century date. 

A full report v-rill a1)pear in a forthcoming Vol. of the 
Trans. Cumb. and 1Jestmd. Ant. E-r.. Arch. Soc. The finds vvill be placed 
in the Barrovv--in-Furness Museum. 
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9. 

THE ACCOU:t\•J:S OF THE DESERTED I1EDIEV.AL VILLAGE RESEAHCH GROti'P. 

Accounts for the fotiT years ending 30th September 1965. 

A. PILGRIM TRUST CARD INDEX ACCOlJ1JT. 

Receipts. 

Balance of Pilgrim 
Trust Grant of £300 
Interest 

B. Anonymous Donations. 

1963 

1964 

1965 

Total: 

£94. 4. 9 
l. 8. 5 

£95. 13. 2 

£100 

£25 

£25 

£150 

C. Membership SUbscriptions. 

Balance from 1960 - 61. 

Subscriptions, 
1962 - 65 

Total 

£22. 9.5 

91.16.4 

£114. ~d 

30. 

ExPenditure. 

R.A.F.Air Photographs 
St.Joseph Photographs 
Card Index 
Library 
Postage 

Balance in hand 

Clerical 
Library 
Photographs, 
Maps & :Plans 
Lantern slides 

Clerical 
Library 
Photographs, 
I1ap s &, Plans 
Lantern slides 
Field 1oJork 

Clerical 
Field work 
Lantern Slides 

Balance in hand 

Total: 

Expenditure on 
"RfiJ<9rt§t§: 
ta:tah~e lfinhand 

£37· 
29. 
12. 

14. 3 
18. 0 

6. 6 
3. 6 
7. 0 

£80. 9- 3 

15. 3- 11 

£95. 13. 2. 

£29. 13. 4 
10. 16. 9 

6. o. 4 
2. o. 2' 

£48. 12. 5 

29. 16. 11 
10. 8 0 6 

6. 17. 11 
7. o. 5 
1. 14. 0 

£55. 17. 5 

17. 10. 0 
15. o. 0 

6. o. 0 

£38 .. 10. 0 
7. o. 2 

£150. o. 0 

100. 10. 9 
13. 15. 0 

Total: £114. 5. 9d 



. 10. Renorts from Foreign Representatives. 

CZECKOSLOVAKIA: BOh~riTA. 

The archaeological investigation of DHVs in Bohemia is 
being C8rried out by the Archaeological Institute of the Czechoslov~k 
Academy of Sciences. After the finishing of a number of investigations 
of rescue and eA~lorative character (the most extensive that at 
Krasovice - 12th/13th centurie.s) and after the breaking off of the 
systematic investigation at Bylany near Kutna Hora (12th- 14th C.) 
a survey was made in 1965 of the results achieved, and a plan of 
further investigations of DHVs dra1m up and approved. ( Z. Smetanks: 
The Recent Situation in the Archaeological Investigation of the 
Material Culture of DMVs in Bohemia in the lOth - 15th centuries, The 
Czechoslovak Historical Journal XIII 239 - 268. in Czeoh.) 

1. Field-work: (a) The. localization of villages kno1m from 
historical-topographical studies. (b) The organisation of a network 
of voluntary 1.-mrkers to as.sist in the location and preservation of 
DI1Vs in connection with >tJhich a questionnaire has been issued and a 
manual of basic instruction for the carrying out of field-work on 
DI1Vs. (c) The selection of typical examples of each period for 
exploratory investigations, on the basis of which localities for 
systematic investigations will then be fixed upon. 

2. Excavations: Till such time as it will be possible to 
select~ as indicated above, the localities vJhich may be relied upon 
to produce productive results, the investigation of Dr1Vs will be 
carried out in connection with the solution of certain other tasks 
VJhich are, or 1..;ill successi vel3r be, incorporated in the plan of work 
of the Archaeological Institute in Prague. (a) For the study of the 
beginnings of the first urban formations ins in Bohemia, it is 
necessary to have an adequate kno1,rledge of the situation in 
contemporary agricultural settlements in their vicinity. This 
nroblem. Q~n be salved in t:he. ures~nt st~te of knowledg:e onlv wiT.h "Gne asslouance oi arcbaeologlca..L ::sourceo. nvesl:ilga'l5'lon l'S concen-

. trated mainly on remains of the 12th and 13th centuries. (b) For 
an understanding of the social and economic conditions in the pre
Hussite period, it is essential to have a knm<Vledge not only of the 
situation in the oldest Hussite centre of Sezimovo Usti near Tabor, 
but also of the surrounding villages deserted about the same time, 
that is, about 1420. w8rk on this task was started in 1964 (Z. 
Smetanka: The Deserted Medieval Villages near Sezimovo Usti. 
Archeologicke Rozhledy XVII (1965) 668-674), when a surface invest
igation of the localities was carried out, on the basis of which an 
exploratory investigation \.•Tas made in 1965 of the 11 Kravinn locality. 
So far, a part of a dwelling-house has been excavated, with floor 
below ground level and a tripsrtite heating installation. 

V'Ji thin the framework of the investigation of DI"IVs in Bohemia, 
v.re do not expect any startling results, nor does the work programme 
reckon with them. The main task is to start systematic work on the 
problem of DNVs which, in intensity' Tvill be accommodated to the 
other tasks·.of the Institute, but will gradually advance to a 
systematic exploration of suitable sites. 

Zdenek Sme:tanka. 

r10RA VIA. 

Archaeological excavations on deserted medieval s~ttlements 
in J:Ioravia have been carried out by the Department of History of the 
Noravian Museum in Brno. Remarkable results 1r.rere achieved 'on the 
site of Mstenice in the cadastre of the present village of Hrotovice, 
District of Trebic, and on the site of Pfaffenschlag in the cadastre 
of the to\'1!11 Slavonice. Research into both sites started in 1960 and 
with the eocception of the year 1961, has continued systematically 
every year. 

·:rhe settlement of l"Istenice ;,;as deserted in 1468, in the 
time of the war campaign of the Hungarian King Matthias. According 
to the present state of knowledge the existence of life in this 
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settlement is dated back to the lOth century so that it is possible 
¥to study here the development of this settlement during a period of 
five centuries at least. To ascertain the settlement accumulation 
we have made use of the phosphate soil analysis because the place of 

·the former village was chan:z:,ed into arable land where no superficial 
traces indicating the settlement could be found. 

On the basis of the phosphate soil ana~ysis we unearthed an 
area of nearly 3, 000 square metres between 1960 - 65 lrVhich produced 
finds of dwellings, farm buildings, storage-pits, (grain-pits) and 
underground refuges. Beside this the research has thrown ne1q light 
upon the problems of the complicated develo:::,ment of this site in the 
period from the lOth - 15th century. 

The most considerable contribution to the examination in 
1962 <r.ras the revelation of t·wo potter;sr kilns from the 13th century. 
ll'he excavations have thereby proved that handicraftsmen in villages 
vmrked at feudal farmyards in the time of dark feudalism. 

The documentary evidence for the existence of a stronghold 
and a farmyard was proved by the excavations undertaken from 1962 -
1963 when a large feudal farmyard and foundations of a stone strong
hold protected by a bulky surrounding wall and a water moat, 12 
metres in width, was unearthed. 

During the research into this site we also examined the 
settlements of one of the gentry and suring the research in 1960 an 
elevated place surrounded by double lines ~~as investigated. This 
investigation resulted in a statement that the examined stronghold 
disapJeared in the 13th century and preceded the stone stronghold. 
The type of this entrenchment forms an important link between Slav 
circumvallations and medieval strongholds. 

The undertaken research yielded valuable results and 
proved the significance of material objects for the study of medieval 
villages. \.'Iii th respect to the importance of this site we have 
started a systenatical research here with the aim to unearth the 

· ~J~rhole settlement area. 

The field research into Pfaffenschlag was started on the 
site of the former villag,e lll!here evident traces ~J~rere found, indicating 
platforms lrJhich remained after buildings. It \JIJaS obvious from the 
field investigation that the whole site of a clear urban configuration 
of houses was covered with a forest. 

Documents on this settlement are very rare and are of an 
earlier period dating back to the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries, 
referring only to this village already as a deserted one. On the 
basis of the present research the desertion of Pfaffenschlag is 
assumed to have occurred in the first half of the 15th century. 

During four seasons of excavation we unearthed 8 dwellings 
with farm extensions which represent advanced medieval country houses. 

The research uroduced in addition to constructional 
information on buildings, also a series of constructional details, 
which proved the high level of the then building technology not Yillown 
up to the present, and presumed to have been used in country settle
ments of that time. 

In the internal equipment of farm dwellings, there are two 
heating -places, one bei;:g l;)rimitive and the second one much advanced 
vrhere the hearth is combined with a kiln. The research also made it 
possible to study the houses of the setr:lement at a 1'1Thole, and thus 
to get a picture of the then economic unit. The present state of 
investigation is beginning to fulfill the task of obtaining a picture 

_ of the village as a whole with a complete layout, the origin of i'Thich 
dates back to the 13th century. A considerable contribution to this 
line of investiG?:ation was the fact that an earlier period of Slav 
set~lement preceded the colonisation one. 

The most important finds represent buildings about the 
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layout and construction of which we did not possess any evidence 
_before the archaeological investigation on extinct medieval villages 
started. 

The layout and constructional details of everything so far 
excavated are a unique source of study for the histor=r of folk 
architecture from the middle a~es, as "'vell as for the study of 
social characteristics of country communities. Besides this they 
form a significant link between the dwellings from the middle ages 
and present day COQ~try cottages studies by our ethnographers. 

Vladimir Nekuda. 

SLOVAKIA. 

The study of the deserted villages from the period of early 
and developing feudalism in Slovakia was neglected in the past. It 
was caused by obsolete conceptions of historians who considered 
written sources as primary and definitive, and also b;r the lack of 
means for extensive excavations. Only after the second 1.vorld war and 
after the incorporation of the Archaeological Institute in the Slova~ 
Academy of Sciences were larger researches launched. The first 
excavations on deserted villa~es of the X - XIII century were under
taken in Nitriansky Hradok (district Nove Zamky), in Besenov, Chotin 
and Bohata (all in the district of Komarno), and Levice (District 
Levice). These excavations gave the first fundamental knowledge about 
the open~ unfortified villages, about the types of dwelling-places 
and other agricultural establishments; so the first reliable traces 
and relics of the country people of the X - XIII century were found. 

These settlements were placed on little hills, on the top 
or slone of sand and loess dunes, or on the terraces of rivers; in 
the X - XIII centuries the d1•1elling-places ;.rere almost simple, 
undivided rooms, under the earth level. In the south parts of 
Slovakia relics of nonad poptilation were found in the form of earthen 
kettles. 

A part of the deserted medieval villa·?e, called Zaluzany, 
of the XIII - XV century, a landlord-court ':lith a little inhabited 
fort, was excavated by Dr. B.Polla in the cadastre of the village 
Nemesany (district Spisska Nova Ves) in tbe years 1955 - 1957; the 
real village ~Aras not yet excavated. By this excavation more complete 
knovc!led;:::e was gained about the manor, hovJ the buildings inside the 
medieval villa~e are ar~anged and about development of the landlord's 
dwelling and court; a large number of everyday articles, used by the 
inhabitants of this court \'rere also found. 

In the meantime reoearches were undertaken on fortified 
medieval settlements, burgvJalls and castles (Bratislava, Ni tra, Bina, 
district Nove Zamky) and on the burial-grounds of the X - XV centuries. 

The resul t,s of all researches on the deserted villages and 
settlements in Slovakia were published in the journals: Slovenska 
archeologia and Archeologicke rozhledy. The research in Zaluzany 
V'l8S published separately as a monogranh. 

Alojz Habovstiak. 

FRAITCE. 

~·lark in France during 1964 - 5 is described in Villages 
Desert es (see section L~b). -----~~ 

The follo1.ving note has been contributed by the VIth Section 
of the Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Paris, being a report by M. 
Paul Courbin Director of the Excavation Programme of the VIth Section. 
Thanks are due also to 1'1. J -T·'L Pesez, Sous-Directeur d 'Etudes. 
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The 1965 excavation season on deserted villages lasted from 
Ma~;y lOth to July 11th 1965. It ~r.ras conduct-ed on three sites: Firstly, 
the enquiries begun the previous ~rear in the south-west at St. Jean
le-Froid and at I1ontaigut (cf. Villa;;es Desertes et Histoire Economigue 
Paris 1965 pages 49 - 62, pages-303 - 342); and also a third piece of 
work ~rras begun in Burgu..ndy at the site of ])racy. 

(1) The villa~e of ])racy (Commune de Baubigny-Evelle, near 
la Rocheport, Cote d'Or), is referred to in documents from the 13th 
century to the early 15th (in 1285 there were fifteen hearths taxed). 
Following events that are rather vague, the village was deserted and 
the population moved lovver down in the valley at Evelle from 1391. 
In 1679 the site of the village was included in the bounds of Boubigny. 
The place name still remains on the map as 11 En Dracheyn and the 
Fountain 11 de ])racy". 

The village 'i:Jas sited at the foot of a cliff lvhich forms the 
edge of a plateat,_ and which an old road follows until it breaks 
through a gap not far from a well. The village site is now wooded 
and on a steep slope marked by successive terraces. In the course of 
time the clearance of stone from the soil before cultivation has given 
rise to characteristic piles of stones, perpendicular to, or parallel 
to the contours, often like enormous walls but sometimes in piles, 
called 11 murgers 11

• 

Consequently, the conduct of a stratified excavation on a 
site of this kind is most difficult; one must first clear the ground 
and then take out the stumps (on average two or three every square 
metre). Especially one mu.st continually cut and re-cut, a.s the _ 
excavation nrogre,s~es, the roots of trees, but being careful not to 
tear them out, "~rJhich would have the effect of permanently destroying 
the stratification, ~r,rhkch is already damaged by animal burrows. 
Further, stone is so abundant that the soil and the embankments 
themselves are only made of beds or piles of pebbles; nothing is 
more difficult than interpreting a .stratification of little pebbles 
and the depth of the archa®olog.ical vv-ork reaches nearly three metre,s 
from the :su_rface and dangerous falls are feared and one must support 
the sides of the trenches with wood. Finally, the great walls of 
broken rock.s, recent or current 11 murgers 11 limit almost everywhere the 
extent of the excavation. Despite these formidable conditions and 
the appalling v.reather, t;,,ro ,separate sector,s were able to be explored. 

In the southernmost sector, on the east of the road, a stone 
house wa,s brought to light, with a door on the north and an inset 
cupboard of stone. ·Ten courses of \·.ralls Here preserved, the foundations 
were set in a bed of thick stones underneath which there V<rere dishes, 
possibly prehistoric. Cutside and all round the house there were 
abundant traces of fire, of glazed and unglazed pottery, and among 
the small finds were a rose in gilded bronze and a coin, possibly 
from the middle of the 14th century. 

In the second northerly sector to the 1orest of the road up to 
the cliff, a long transverse trench slightly adapted to the line of the 
cliff brought the succes.sive discovery on the line of terraces, of the 
ruins (und~r a recent wall) of a house with its back into the rock with 
a porch of .stone and in the soil many metal utensils (knives, stirrup, 
nails 5 key, buckles, drinkLng glass, etc) as well as a bronze gilt 
rose identical with the other one, several bronze jewels and pottery very 

little different from that in the southern sector. Other buildings 
follmved imr:1ediately to the north. Under the man-made slope there were 
fragm;:;nts of hand-made pottery of the 4th and 5th century. Under a 
more recent 11 murger 11 set a little to the east, for the purpose of 
enlarging the terrace there was an old l!murger 11

; the.se trenches 
brought to light a glazed pot less sophisticated than the former, and 
a coin; a .silver denier of Dijon (1162 - 1193) but no stone buildings. 
In the large rectangular enclo,sure which is novJ at the side of the 
r~ad there were several Gal1o-Roman fragments, then the foundations of 
a hut with po.stholes, a stony floor and fragments of hand-turned 
pottery. 
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We can then distinguish six periods: that of the 
foundation of the hut, the Galla-Roman period, the barbarian period, 
a medieval period (12th- 14th centuries), a period of stone 
buildings, and finally the modern terraces. 

This first season could only be an exploration; durd:ng.this 
year the village has been located, houses have been traced at two 
points and there were numerous different finds. Old roads have been 
traced and the position of a cemetery is known. 

(2) At two other excavations, the 1~ork continued where the 
previous season left off. 

At Saint-Jean-le-Froid (Aveyron), the extension of the 
excavation was to the west of the village. There was brought to light 
a large party-i~~Tall, 20 metres long, against which vras set on both 
sides buildinp;s of t~r.ro distinct P':rouns. The nature of this wall 
explains boN rTI:odifications of plan ~.rere so rare here. DesC~ite this, 
inside each of the sectors on either side of the wall, there were new 
examples of suDerimpo::3ed building neriods illri th different orientations. 
The most interesting di;3Covery in this part of the Yillage 1-vas a well 
dug at the bottom of a depression vJhich bad et first escaped our 
attention. The vJell had 9 curb-stone made from a sinf:!.le stone and was 
4.4 metres deep, with a diameter of .85 metres at the top and 1.2 
metres at the bottom. Its sides were of flat sohes carefully dressed. 
Nest to the curb-stone a hollow basin in the rock served as a tank. 
The whole "vas surrounded by an oval iATall following the slope of the 
ground, the entrance being south. It was probably the village well 
rather than that of an individ ual. 

The wall east of the north gate, corresponding to the west 
wall discovered the previous year, was found this year. These two 
parallel walls, 6.70 metres long, had a passage between them about 
6.5 metres broad. There was no trace of the doors of the gate, which 
were probably of wood. 

To the north of the church the expected apse was found as 
well as several traces of the Romanesque ·floor~ the' most important 
discovery was a level older than the Romanesque church corresponding 
to the oldest layer to the west. A new tomb was excavated and the 
chronology of different types of tombs bas been made clearer by 
relating them to different periods of occupation. The oldest tombs 
were those uen batiere", a second phase is renresented b;y the tombs 
11 a ciste 11 and the most recent by tombs w\Lt.h~ t.wiru"murets". 

The finds of pottery and sm.all oboects were more numerous 
than the previous year. Five coins v'Je-ce found, including a silver 
coin of Louis XI or XII and a copper farthing (1655- 60). 

This season's lfrork has substantially modified and clarified 
our ideas; before the building of the Romanesque church, there was 
already a settlesent on the east side of the site. The foundation of 
the church marks a new phase in the history of the settlement, for 
this 1.vas the moment vJben the village "'ras given the basis of its layout. 
Later modifications, as we saw the previous year, and the con
struction of the rampart made up a third and more recent phase. 

(3) I:1ontaigut (Tarn). The excavation vms extended on the 
high part of the site to the north-west. From new trenches cut this 
year, it is clear that the castrum vvas situated to the south and not 
to the north. Three successive houses 1,rere placed over a ditch: the 
oldest(8.2 metres by 7.7 metres) was reconstructed to a smaller plan 
( 6. 5 rrietres by 5 metres): in v-ibat was perhaps the cellar eight ditches 
were discovered, from 1. 5 to 2 metres deep, which i.~rere bigger than 
those mentioned above. These were perhaps storage pits. The most 
recent house is smaller still (4.6 metres by 3.4 metres) and has two 
phase,s of occupation. The old est produced two spurs, a fragment of a 
sword, stirrups, a comb, tools, a shoemaker's awl, a fragment of a 
sickle, four k.YJ.i ves, a pair of scissors, tvm keys, three buckles, and 
a pendant decorated v-ri th an enamel bircr~--·fragmefit.s .... of de.c_Qra:t~d glass, 
and spindles. To the north west and south east two drains. 
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To the north ~ve ditches belonged to the same period; to the 1.-.rest 
there ~:·v-ere other ditches from 1.3 to 1.9 metres in diameter and up to 
3 metres deep. To the south of the first sector ~:-.re found remains of 
carbonised beams discovered the previous year : its density seemed too 
large for a house roof. Four terraces have been identified fhrther up, 
Remains of a wall were found near the church. 

If, as last year, the architectural remains are meagre,and 
their interpretetion difficult, in compensation the finds have been 
very abundent and of great interest. We have recovered besides the 
objects already mentioned, a spokeshave, a sickle, hone_p, a-pen, two 
fragments of grindstones, an ear pendant and a bronze ring, etc. 
The pottery is very abundent. In addition there were several kilo
grammes of carbonised grain sufficiently well preserved to be analysed. 
Bones ~Arere elso very numerous. 

On these three nrojects, as in the previous year, assistance 
has been given by Polish specialists who have the required skill in 
the techniques of international excevation. But this year it has been 
possible to train on the site of Dracy a French medieval archeeologist 
Monsieur J-M Pesez. Further, M. J-P Salaun, Monsieur Courbin's 
assistant has taken part in the work at Dracy. Several former students 
have followed the work through. The total number of workers has 
reached the fifties. 

Tt~ee small trucks, four theodolites, ten cameres and two 
photographic towers have been used. The finds are not available at 
the moment for >:\Tant of room, but the dra1~rings, black and vJhi te and 
colour photographs have been catalogued and can be seen at 54 Rue de 
Varennes, Paris VII (telephone Lit 12.32). 

GERI"IANY. 

A selected and annotated list of publications since 1962. 

A·· Fieldvvork and its interpretation. 
-l. Gerhard Eisel: Sied1ru1.gsgeographische Gelandeforschru1.g im 
sud lichen BurgvTBld. I1arburg/Lahn 1965, Marburp:,er Geographische 
SchrL .. ten 24 (.Selbstve 1~·le.g des Geographischem. Instituts der Universitat 
Marburg). 
A number of the publications refer to field work, but the investigation 
of G.Eisel for the most part is based on it. Hill forts, deserted 
medieval villages and fields in the Burgwald (north of Marbu~g) are 
investigated. The analysis of potsherds made it possible to give a new 
picture of Carolingian colonisation. Most of the deserted fields 
consist of a few systems of strips. 

2. Arno Semmel und ~Jal ter Sperling;: Untersuchungen zur Lage der 
'iiJustung Prangenheim in der Gemarkung Trebur, Rhein-r-Tainische Forschungen 
54, (Frankfurt;'r-Iain 1963) 41 - 54. 
The paper of A.Semmel and lrl.Sperling regarding Prangenheim (a plain 
between the Rhine and Main), is mentioned here as a good example of 
the location of a site in onen land. The most successful methods for 
locating l.'llere historical "i'llork, the collecting of potsherds, and 
analysis of the phosphorous content of the soil. 

3. Rudolf Kaubler: Zur Verbrei tung von Hoch- und liJolbackern s~Arischen 
den deutschen Mittelgebirgen und der Ostsee. Wissenschaftliche 
Zei tschrift der l"Iartin-Luther-Uni versi tat Halle-\fli ttenberg ( 1962) 937-
940, map of distribution pattern in the Old March. 
The mapping of ridge-and-furro~.-,r systems under -vmodland plays a large 
part in Germany. R.Kaubler re-ports on the mapping of ridge-and-furrow 
,;tn the lowlands bet1,reen ~he Thuringian Forest, the Harz J'1ountains and 
the Baltic Sea. The systems are of medieval or even later origin. 

~. Gerhard Hard: Das Bodenprofil als landschaftsgeschichtliches Archiv. 
Uber eine pedologische Hilfe bei der Bestimm.ung von Flurwustungen. 
Erdkunde, VII (1963) 232-235. 
The problem of identifying deserted fields under wood by investigation 
of the soils is solved to a certain degree by G.Hard. The method is 
applicable only in a limited way for medieval fields. 
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5. Helmut Ja~er: Historische Geographie im Felde. In: H.Jager 
(Ed.), Nethodisches Handbuch fur Heimatforschung in Niedersachsen. 
Hildesheim 1965 (Verlag August Lax), VeroTfentlichungen des Instituts 
fur Historische Landesforsch~~g der Universitat Gottingen l. 

Helmut Jager: Einige Grundfragen der Wustungsforschung mit 
besonderer Berucksichtigung von J:Iainfranken. Vlfurzburger Geograph
ische Arbeiten 12 (1964) p. 123 - 138. 
The vwodlands of Germany cover map.y areas of ancient fields of 
different size, form and chronology. Mapping these relicts is one 
task which at the most makes only technical difficulties. Real 
problems result from their analysis and interpretation. In his 
paper 11Historical Geography in the Field tl H. Jager gives a brief 
instruction for a survey of cultural landscape, relicts of all kinds, 
including lost villages, ancient fields and deserted industrial 
establishments. The intricate problems of the interpretation of 
deserted fields m1der woods are discussed by Jager in another paper, 
dealing 111Ji th examples of Franconia. He distinguishes between 
nv-lustu..YJ.gsflur 11 (the v.rhole acreage of deserted fields be longing to a 
deserted settlement) and Flur';'\T'c-1Stung (deserted fields belonging 
either to a deserted settlement; or to s"Lrrviving and still existing 
settlements.). Wustungsfluren for the most part belong to deserted 
medieval villa~es, ,,rhereas many of the Flurvmstungen, particularly 
partial ones, are relicts of former out-fields. 

B. Aerial Survey. 
6. harl A~~ust Seel, Luftbild und Altflurforschung. Colloque 
International d'Archeologie Aerienne, Psris, S.E.V.P.E.N. 1964, 
p.239 - 245. 
Carrying on older work, Seel deals in a brief paper with aerial 
photography and ancient fields. Among his examples taken from Hesse 
and Franconia, are fields of different periods. 

C. Archaeolo~y, including collecting of potsherds. 
7. W.Janssen 2 Konigshagen. Ein archaologisch-historischer 
Beitrag zur Siedlungsgeschichte des sudwestlichen Harzvorlandes. 
Hildesheim 1965 (Verlag August Lax) Q,uellen und Darstellungen zur 
Geschichte Niedersachsens 64. 
In Germany very few sites are excavated. All the more important 
therefore is every new excavation. The investigation of the very 
important site of nKonigshagenB (Lower Saxony) is the result of 
excavations and a survey of the deserted fields, carried through by 
W.Jannsen 1961 - 1962. The rise and decline of the village is 
studied in respect of the historical-geographical development of 
the v.rb.ole borderland of the Harz r1ountains in the region of which 
Konigshagen is situated. The village is remarkable for a fort
ification with a motte; the results of the excavation are connected 
with those of the deserted village Hohenrode, excavated by Prof. 
Griffiill in 1938. 

8. Erhard Kulhorn: Untersuchungen zur Topographie mittel3lterlicher 
Dorfer in Sudniedersachsen. Bad Godesberg (Bundesanstalt fur Landes
kunde und Raumforschung, Selbstverlag) (1964, Forschungen zur 
deutschen Landeskunde 148. 
A study of the topogra~hy of medieval villages in south lower 
Saxony by E.Kulhorn is based on the investigation of abandoned 
villages. Historical documents, names of fields, and carefully 
collected and plotte6 potsherds are the main sources. 

D. Schedulin& 
9. Karl AufZ.ust Seel: Orts und Flurwustungen der Eifel. Ein Arbeits 
bericht fur das Jahr 1962. Bonner Jahrbucher, 162 (1962) 455 - 479. 
K.A.Seel reports abovt systematic scheduling and fieldwork on the 
deserted vil~ge~and fields of the Eifel MoQntains, carried on under 
the auspices of the 11Rheinische Landesmuseum11 in Bonn. 

E. Topographical Dictionaries. 
10. Deutsch-slarrische Forschungen zur Na.rnenkunde und Siedlungs
geschichte, Halle/Saale (M.Niemeyer Verlag) und Berlin (Akademie
Verlag) 1956 ff. 
Historisches Ortslexikon fur Brandenburg, Weimar (Hermann Bohlaus 
Nachf.) 1962 ff. 
Historisches Ortsnamenbuch von Bayern. Herausgegeben von der 
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Kommission fur Bayerische Landesgeschichte bei der Bayerischen 
Akademie der v-Jissenschafter, 1'1u...Dchen 1951 ff. 
Geschichtliches Ortsverzeichnis von Niedersachsen, Veroffentl. der 
Histor. Komm. f. Niedersachsen. Publ shed: D. Schomburg, 
Geschichtliches Ortsverzeichnis des Landes Bremen, Hildesheim, 1964. 
Karlheinz Blaschke: Historisches Ortsverzeichnis von Sachsen. 
Leipzig 1957. 
Erhard Kulhorn: Orts- und vJustungsnamen in Sudniedersachsen. 
Northeim 1964. 

Several series of topographical dictionaries which pay attention 
to deserted settlements have been publi.shed in a series, and more 
are expected. In addition, single volumes have been published by 
Blaschke and Kulhorn. 

F. Books and naners about special and general questions. 
11. Wilhelm .Abel, Geschichte der deutschen LandNirtschaft. 
Stuttgart (Verlag E.Ulmer) 1962. 
\Nilhelm Abel, die T~ustungen des ausgehended mi ttelal ters. 2. Aufl. 
Stuttgart 1955. 
Wilhelm Abel; Agrarkrisen und Agrarkonjunktur. Eine Geschichte der 
Land- UD~ Ernahrungswirtschaft mitteleuropas seit dem hohen 
mittelalter. Hamburg 1.md Berlin (Verlag P. Parey) 1966. 
"V'lilhelm .Abel: Desertions rurales: bilan de la recherche allemande. 
In: Villages-Desertes et Histoire Economique, JITe - XVIIIe siecle. 
Ecole Pratique des Eautes Etudes \Tie section, Les Hommes et la Terre 
Xi, Paris 1965 .. 
The Book of v'i. Abel on the history of German Agriculture embodies 
a chapter about agrarian decline, abandonment of settlements and 
change of lnd use. On the whole, it is an addition to his well-known 
books on the deQerted settlements of the late middle ages and on the 
rewritten and enlarged second edition of nAgrarkrisen und Agrar
kon,iu...Dktur. This ne1.-.r edition pays attention to the ne1.rV" material 
of middle, west, and north ~~rope and contains a map on the dis
tribution of deserted villages in Germany, which suf)plements the 
older map of H. Pohlendt. In a revie'lrv of German research, W .Abel 
gives figures on lost villages and investigates the deserted villages 
in their topographical, chronological and economic setting. 

Karl August Seel. 
12. Wustungskartierungen und Flurformengenese im Riedeselland des 
nordostlichen Vogelsberges, l"Isrburg 1963, Marburger Geop.:raphische 
Schriften, 17 (Selbstverlag des Geographischen Instituts der 
Universitat 1'1arburg)o 
Deserted medieval ~illages and ancient fields are mapped, analysed, 
and discussed in their function for the creation of the cultural 
landscape of the northeast Vogelsberg, by K.A.Seel. 
13. Wolf-Dieter Sick, Vergleichende Untersuchungen zur Siedlungs
entwicklun3 im wurttembergischen Keuperbergland. Berichte zur 
deutschen Landes~2nde 31. 1963. 
In a paper about the evolution of settlements.in the Keuper Country 
of Wurttemberg, v{-D. Sick pays special attention to abandonment of 
villages and fields. 

14. Helmut Jager: Zur I''fethodik der genetischen Kulturlandschafts
forschung. Zugleich ein Berichte uber eine JS.ckursion zur Wustung 
Leisenberg. Berichte zur deutschen Landeskunde 30 (1963) 158 - 19?. 
H.Jager deals with the connection between field-work and historical 
work, illustrated by deserted villages and fields in the woodlands 
of the Leine Hills (Northeast of Gottingen). He explains that the 
analysis and interpretation of deserted fields in woodland require a 
critical consideration of all historical documents referring to 
contemporary conditions of the investigated region. 

15. Heinrich Rubner: Die Landvvirtschaft der r1unchener Ebene and 
ihre Notlage im 14. Jahrhundert. Vierteljahrsschrift fur Sozial 
und Wirtschaftsgeschichte, 51 (1964) 434 - 453. 

ffi~ . Maps. . 
16. Helmut Jager. (Ed.), Historische-landeskundliche Exkursions
karte von Niedersachsen, 1 : 50 000, Hildesheim (Verlag A.Lax), 
1964 = Veroffentl. d. Institut fur Historische Landesforschung der 
Universitat Gottingen, 2, 1. 
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An excursion map of a part of LO\rJer Saxony east of Gottingen 
embodies besides other historical-geographical features, lost 
villages, resettled villages deserted in the middle-ages, and 
ancient fields. The region is typical for the distribution pattern 
of sites in the hill country of Lovver Saxony and Hesse. A 62-page 
booklet accompanying the map, includes a commentary on the deserted 
villages by H.Jager and a list of them by E.Kuhlhorn. 

17. Geschichtlicher Atlas von Hesses, Marburg 1960 ff. Map 39, 
localized lost villages (Lokalisierte Ortswustungen) worked out by 
Kurt Scharlau and r·Tartin Born, 1 : 600 000, with vmters, relief 
and present wood pattern. Map 39a Lost Villages and present settle
ments (VJustu..11gen und heute Siedlu..11gen) vmrked out by 1'1artin Born and 
Barbara Haarberg. 
Some historical atlases, published by historical commissions, 
include maps of deserted villages. BetlrJeen 1962 and 1965 two maps 
1r1ere published of the historical Atlas of Hesse 22 .. 

Several papers about German research were read during the Inter
national Economic History Congress in Muu~ich~ August 1965. They 
will be printed, and I shall refer to them in my next report. 

Prof. Dr. H.JAGER. 

SWITZERLMTD. 

, During 1965 three deserted settlements have been invest-
igated within the Canton of Schaffhausen: Hellitzhofen and 
Berslingen in the valley of the Durach and the Bruderhof in the 
parish of Thayngen. The sites of the first ti'JO deserted settlements 
are in a typical valley of the Schaffhausen Jura Mountains, where 
the predominant limestone influences soil formation and hydrology. 
The site of the Bruderhof, however, is on slightly undulating 
glacial moraines with brown earth. 

Hellitshofen (near Bargen in the most northerly part of Switzerland) 
on the evidence of boundary positions, has to be looked for in the 
area v.rhere the parish of \rviechs (Germany) intrudes slightly into the 
upper Durach valley. As can be ~ointed out with other examples in 
the Canton of Schaffhausen, at desertion the parish of Hellitzhofen 
was split into three parts end incorporated into the parisJ;ies of 
Bargen, J:'Ierishausen and irhechs. By such amalgamm6!hs the t:ypica1 
pattern of village settlement in the Canton developed towards the 
end of the middle ages. 

Through documents (e.g. J.J.Rueger) the site of the village 
of Hellitzhofen could not be established. Old maps did not offer 
any help either. Out of the various methods of field investigation 
the phosphate method 1.•ras chosen. Furthermore, some trial trenches 
were dug. Based on these investigations, several areas could be 
excluded as nossible sites for a deserted settlement. 'Considerations 
of general human geography point to the alluvial deposits from the 
side valley of Wiechs (co-ordinates 293 ooo/688 £oo) as the most 
likely site of Hellitzhofen. The two neighbouring villages, Maris
hausen and Bargen show the same situation: slightly elevated and 
protected from flooding at the junction of a side valley with the 
valley of the Durach. Springs ~;,rere available for the inhabitants 
of Hellitzhofen on both slopes. The documented mill of Hellitzhofen 
must also have been situated on the alluvial deposits. An early 
water leak is in parts still visible today. In the immediate 
neighbourhood there is also a medieval iron-smelting site. 

The local historian Rueger records about Berslinp:,en (3 km 
north of the toirJn centre of Schaffhausen) that this village had 
probably been situated in the area of the Lungeberg tile/brick 
works of Birch-Schweizerbild. The many documents from 846 into 
the 16th century show that this must have been an importsnt settle
ment. Medieval iron smelting_ is also documented. In the area of 
the 11 Buchwiesenn (co-ordinates: circa 268 75o/689 £oo) two sites 
which could be deserted settlements have been located with the help 
of the phosphate method after Lorch and of the lactate method. One 
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of these phosphate deposits lies on a south-facing gravel terrace 
at· the bottom of the slope on V~rhich probably stood the documented 
chapel of Berslingen. The other phosphate deposit lies near the 
spring line which is important as fresh V~Jater supply. Further 
investi~ations are being carried out. The construction of the 
national high-v.ray N4 1r;hich is to touch the area of Berslingen will 
soon permit inten.sive exploration with the aid of cuttings by 
mechanical shovels. 

Bruderhof. 
About ohe kilometre south of the neolithic site of Weier 

in the parish of Thayngen, a medieval hermitage could be located 
(co-ordinates: 286 9oo/695 45o). The hermitage existed from the 
ll.J-th century an.d ~trent out of use after the Reformation in 1529. 
With the help of maps by Hauptmann Heinrich Peyer (1684, 1688) and 
a field map of the district of Thayngen (1850) the field work could 
be plan...ned. Phosphate anal;ysis and the discovery of tile/brick 
fragments confirmed the result of historic-geogranhical methods. 
Today the field name Bruderwies (the hermit's meadow) is still 
common. The deserted settlement site lies at the edge of the Bruder
wies near the road between Dorflingen and Thayngen. 

Summary. 
The main stress of the investigation into deserted settle

ment sites was placed on the topographical location of totally 
deserted settleoents. The methods of investigation have been: the 
phosphate method, the lactate method, the hypothesis of missing 
settlements, and the use of documents. With the help of thesB 
techniques the sites of three u-::J to nov.r uninvestigated deserted 
settlements could be establisbed. These will have to be proved by 
future excavation. 

Prof. Dr. vlal ter Ulrich Guyan. 
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AP:FENJJIX A. 

A Statistical Summary of critical work on 198 sites carried out 

during 1965. 

Key: Column l - number of sites accepted as deserted villages. 

Column 2 - number of sites accepted as shrunken villages. 

Column 3 - number of sites which cannot be placed in either 
of the above classifications. 

Columns: 1. 

Bedfordshire 2 

Berkshire 

Buckinghamshire 
Cambridgeshire 
Cheshire 

Cornwall 

JJerbyshire 

JJorset 

Gloucestershire 

Hertford shire 

Huntingdonshire 

Leicestershire 

Lincolnshire 
Norfolk 

Northamptonshire 

Nottinghamshire 
Oxford shire 

Rutland 

Shropshire 

Staffordshire 

ii·Tarwickshire 

Yorkshire - East Riding 
Yorkshire - l'Torth Riding , 

( 

•J:O•J:IAL3: 

41. 

11 

1 

2 

ll 

5 
16 

26 

4 

2 

1 

3 
1 

85 + 

2. 

3 
12 

4 

2 

7 
12 

6 

2 

1 

7 
3 
2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

66 + 

3. 

4 

5 
1 

1 

7 
1 

5 
4 

1 

2 

7 
3 
3 
2 

1 

47 = 198 



./I~PENDIX B. 

During 1965, the following 85 sites were accepted as 
DES~'R'FED MEDIEVAL VILLAGES. 

County and 
Site Name 0.8.111 Map Grid Ref: 
Bedfordshire. 
1. Ast111rick 1L~7 TL/213385 
2. Holme 147 TL/197426 
Buckinghamshire 
3. Boarstall 1L~5 SP/623143 
4. Claydon, Middle 146 SP/720253 
5. Hallinges 159 ? SP/838095 
6. Hampden, Great 159 SP/848024 
7. Hardmead II 146 SP/936470 
8. Hedsor 15C~, SP/906863 
9. Hughenden 159 SP/865955 
10. PutloV>res 159 SP/782151 
ll.Quarrendon II 146 SP/798158 
12.Quarrendon III 146 SP/788177 
13.Saunderton 159 SP/797018 
Cambrid,geshire 
14.Croxton 134 TL/252593 
Cornwall. 

15.Lan;;ron 189 SW/422337 
16.TreV~rorld 174 SX/121905 
Derbyshire. 
17.Birchi11 111 SK/216707 
18.Ca1loN 111 SK/257512 
19.Chatsworth 111 SK/260700 
20. DerV>rant 111 BK/185885 
21.Haddon, Nether 111 SK/235665 
22.Haz1ebadge 111 SK/171800 
23.Harthi11 111 SK/230646 
24.Ireton Parva 120 SK/313416 
25.Ked1eston 120 SK/312405 
26.Kids1ey 120 SK/416459 
27 . Und er1~ro od 111 SK/200482 
Dorset. 
28.Bryanston 178 ST/875070 
29.Hemsworth 179 SU/970060 
30.J:Ii1borne Svmondeston ·- 178 SY/802986 
31.?o1ingston 178 SY/667953 
"32. vJolfeton 178 SY/679921 
G1oucestershire. 
33.A1kington 156 BT/693982 
34.Ay1worth 144 SP/110220 

35.Eyford 144 SP/146246 

36.Gawcom.be 144 S0/212213 

37-Harford 144 S0/130225 
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County and 
Site Name. 0 . S . 1" l'la:Q Grid Ref: 

- Gloucestershire - cont. 
38 • Lane au-"~ 155 dT/533965 
39. Lemington, Up-per 144 80/222341 
40. Oddington 144 S0/235256 
41. Oxenhall 143 S0/749229 
42. Ozleworth 156 ST/794933 
43. Pauntley 143 S0/749290 
44. Prescott 144 S0/983292 
45. Slad 157 SU/919066 
46. Stockwell 144 S0/942147 
47. Stonehouse 156 ST/799051 
48. Taynton Farva 143 S0/749229 
Hertfordshire. 
49. Ayot St. Lav-Jrence 147 TL/194169 
50. Ayot :3t. Peter 147 TL/218150 
51. Barnet, East 160 TQ/277946 
52. Berkesden 147 TL/335276 
53. BetlovJ 146 SP/897172 
54. Boxbury 147 TL/274266 
55. Bozen 148 TL/412272 

~ 56. Brackenden 147 TL/330105 
57. Burston in St. Stephens 160 TL/135037 

- 58. Cockenach 148 TL/396302 
59. Cockhamsted 148 TL/419253 
60. Corney Bury 148 TL/358307 
61. Digsv-rell 160 TL/236149 
62. Flaunden 160 TL/009988 
63. Gi1ston 161 TL/440135 
64. Hodenhoe 147 TL/346334 
65. Ichetone 148 TL/370300 
66. Libury 147 TL/345235 
67. I1imms , H orth 160 TL/222045 
68. I"Iunden, Great 161 TL/355243 
69. Stagenhoe 147 SF/186227 
70. Stanstead Abbots 161 TL/399110 
71. Stevenage 147 TL/240262 
72. \1\Tickb.am 146 ·TL/475230 

73. \AJindridr;;e 160 TL/125057 
74. ltli vene-v.ric 147 TL/222253 

Northampton shire 
75e Falcutt 145 SP/595430 
76. Glendon 133 Sll/8468l4 

- 77. Muscott 133 SP/625633 

78. Newbold 132 SP/517606 
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County & 
Site Name. O.S.1 11 T1a-o Grid Ref: 

Nottinghamshire. 

79. Greasley 112 SK/489471 

80. Hesley 103 SE/618957 

Shro-pshire. 
81. Braggington 118 SJ/336140 

Staffordshire. 

82. Blithfield 120 SK/040240 

83. Sandon 119 SJ/953295 

84. Syersco·IJue 120 SK/223076 

\rJarwickshire. 

85. Clifford 132 SP/379806 
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APPEJ:JDIX C. 

NOTE ON DE3ERTED 3]~ifil'J~LEI"rfi:t•JTS IN SOUTH SHROPSHIRE. 

In the past year several new sites have been uncovered -

notably a small hamlet centred on the Prior of \1-Jenlock' s hunting 

lodge at Oxenbold (S0/595920). In 1250 Henry III ordered the Prior 

to demolish the houses he had recently erected at Oxenbold which lay 

within the royal forest. It is obvious, however, from later rentals, 

that if the tovmship llvas ever destroyed, it vJas later rebuilt. 

The settlement was properly deserted due to farm rationalisation in 

the early 16th century. The isolated farmstead at Great Oxenbold 

contains some medieval tracery, and in the adjacent fields are the 

remains of a large fishpond, several sunken roads ~ri th a number of 

indistinct house platforms - also there is extensive ridge and furrow. 

Documentary research has confirmed the initial assumption 

that there were no sudden desertions in South Shropshire, and that 

the present settlement pattern of nucleated villages and isolated 

farmsteads lias resulted from protracted shrinkage of numerous small 

hamlets. 

It is hoped that a full account on deserted settlements 

in Shrooshire will be ready for the next Report. At present about 

fourty-four abandoned and shrunken sites have been found by the 

writer. 

T1,v0 more. site surveys and an exploratory excavation at 

Abdon at the beginnin.g of April are. planned by the Shre•.vsbury 

Archaeological Group. 

R. T. ROvVLEY. 
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TII.b PRBSERVATION OF DESERTED Jl~L:.;DIEV.AL VILL.b.GES 
Memorandum to the Chief Inspector of .Ancient Monuments to the 

J.\l.linistry of Public Building and v1orks 
prepared by the Deserted Medieval Village Research Group 

Two thousand deserted medieval villages have so far been identified in 
England. Of these nearly 500 have been totally destroyed in past centuries. 
1250 of the other sites have only poor or medium quality earthworks, mainly 
through partial destruction in the past centuries. This leaves only about 
250 sites of the first quality. Since the last war there has been a great 
increase in the processes of destruction by the bulldozing of marginal land 
for agriculture, building, new roads etc. As a result there are now in many 
areas only one or two good quality deserted villages left. It is therefore 
essential that the best sites are preserved before it is too late. 

L 

For the purpose of this survey the country has been divided into 54 areas, 
and it is recommended that one site from each of these areas should be preserved 
for posterity together with two shrunken sites and four sites each representing 
a typical period of desertion. The six best deserted villages should be taken 
into Guardianship immediately. Ei5ht other sites should be considered for 
eventual Guardianship; and the other 46 sites should be scheduled and preserved 
in the best way possible. In addition one site in ·,,·ales and one in Scotland 
should be preserved now, and other sites considered for preservation. 

The sites suggested by the D.M.V.R.G., togetlJer with notes of explanation, 
are listed below. In view of the possible difficulties in preserving specific 
sites alternatives are given wherever this is possible. 

SITLS DESTROY~ B~FORL 1932 

Out of 2,000 D.N.V. 's 134 sites cannot be located and a further 112 are 
flat grass where the sites should be, it is assumed that most of these 246 
sites have been destroyed by ploughing, building and other activities during the 
500 years since the main period of desertion. 

SITBS DESTROY~ 1939-52 

A further 36 sites were under the plough when visits were first made to 
them durins the 1950's. In many cases these sites had been destroyed during 
the intensive ploughing during w-orld 'iiar II. 

SITES DESTROY~D SINCE 1952 

Since 1952, however, there has been a remarkable increase in the tempo 
of destruction and 201 threats have been reported in these 13 years if one 
adds to these the 36 sites destroyed during the 1940's, it will be seen that 
as many sites have been threatened during the past 25 years as during the 
previous 500 years. 

PR.L:VIOUS ACTION TAKEN 

The Ministry of Public Building and ·darks have, under very difficult 
conditions due to the problems of compensatio~tried to preserve some of 
these threatened sites. They have been able to negotiate with the owners in 
27 cases, and these sites have been saved and in most cases scheduled under 
the Ancient Monuments Acts. In a further 30 cases only part of the site was 
threatened, or it was possible to negotiate for parts of the earthworks to be 
left intact. ·144 of the 201 sites threatened have therefore been completely 
destroyed. 

The Ministry of Public Building and ~forks have carried out exca1tations on 
about 25 of these threatened villages, ranging from major excavations, such as 
those at Hangleton in Sussex, to smaller watching briefs to recover some of the 
evidence after destruction, as at BabinQley, Norfolk. Further work has been 
impossible owing to the high cost of excavation and the limited funds available. 
On the-recommendations of the D.U.V.R.G., sites for excavation have been chosen 
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where possible in those areas where little previous work had been done. For 
example, between 1964 and 1966 the major excavations of the Wrinistry are in 
Norfolk (at Thuxton and Grenstein), an area without previous excavation of 
D.M.V. 

RECO:&:lM .... :twATION3 :i'OH l''UJ:URL PR.8SI..:.£1VATION 

Despite t:is wholesale destruction of deserted village sites there are 
still between 200 and 250 sites of A or A star quality which are important 
enough to be preserved. The country has been divided for selection of 
recommendations into 54 areas, and it is sug0 ested that one site in each area 
should be preserved at all costs. In some areas there are still up to six 
good sites intact, so that here a gradual selection can be made : but in 
other areas only one good site remains, and here urgent action is required 
to ensure preservation. In addition six other sites should be preserved, 
irrespective of area, to preserve typical shrunk village and sites 
illustrating the different periods of desertion. This list only applies to 
England; sites should also be preserved in different areas of Scotland and 
Vales 

It is proposed that, as a first step, six sites in England, one in 
Scotland and one in Wales should be taken into Guardianship by the Ministry 
of Public Building and Works immediately, and that over the next few years 
an additional eight sites in England (making 14 in all) should be taken 
into Guardianship, so that at least one deserted village is preserved for 
posterity in each major region of the country. Forty-six other sites 
should be scheduled where this has not already been done and their future 
watched carefully. If any threat develops to them they should be preserved, 
if necessary by GuardianshiJh unless another similar site in the area can 
be preserved. For this reason alternative sites have been given where 
possible for each of these additional areas. 

There are eighteen areas where insufficient work has taken place for 
a site to be named for preservation. It is hoped that these gaps will be 
filled as the work of the D.:Dti. V. R. G. progresses and before all sites in these 
areas are destroyed. There are several areas where only one site still 
survives of sufficient. quality for Guardianship but not of the quality of 
the first 14, so it must wait for the third stage of preservation. It is 
suggested that in these cases the owners should be informed of the special 
importance of these sites and the hope expressed that they will be able to 
keep them intact. If unfavourable replies are received it may be necessary 
to bring some of these sites forward in the programme. 

A list of our sixty sites recommended for preservation is given in 
Appendices A-D. Vfuere possible, alternative names are given so that there 
can be some room for manoeuvre in the case of difficult landmvners. 

Appendix A. The Six best sites in E:ngland for Guardianship 

Four of these (Ylliarram Percy, Gainsthorpe, Broadstone and Hound Tor) 
are so important and the earthworks so impressive, with all the houses 
clearly visible as earthworks, that they should be taken into Guardianship 
without any further discussion. The ovmers of ~~harram Percy and Hound Tor 
are sympathetic and may offer the sites to the Ministry. The D.M.V.R.G. 
have not been in touch with the owners of Broadstone or Gainsthorpe. For 
the two other sites in the six it is essential that Midland clay sites should 
be included. There are many choices, and if the Nlinistry does not get a 
favourable reply to the first choice another could be suggested. Ingarsby 
(Leicestershire) should be tried first, on the grounds both of the quality 
of its earthworks and of the documentary evidence (the actual day the 
village was destroyed is knovro.). There are two possible sites in East 
Anglia, Godwick and Pudding Norton. Both have strong reasons to be put 
first so it is su~gested that approaches should be made to both owners: the 
replies received might tip the balance. 

There is no doubt that the first choice for .1ales should be Runston 
not only because of its excellent earthworks but because the Ministry already 
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have the Church in Guardianship. In Scotland it is suggested that one of 
the Sutherland clearance villages, such as Rossall, should be included 
first. 

The most urgent need is to preserve these sites, so although it is 
hoped that, as funds become available, some of the sites might be excavated 
andsffiected houses laid out, there should in the first instance be no heavy 
charge on the Ministry for consolidation and maintenance. After the sites 
are fenced, if required, it should be possible for the farmers to graze them, 
and in this case maintenance charges should be nil. 

The parish church is an integral part of a medieval village. In most 
cases the building has been destroyed but there are several sites where the 
church, or the ruins of the church, survive. It is recommended that two of 
the first six sites should be villages containing churches. Runston, the 
Vielsh recommendation, has a church also. Godwick and Pudding norton have 
ruins of churches which will require consolidation but in either case the 
sum required should not be large. The case of \•ba.rram Percy is different as 
here, except for the fallen tower, the church is intact, so that the roof 
could be removed and the walls consolidated with the remains of the tower. 
Though the cost would be considerable, it would be of the c;Sreatest import
ance as the church fabric epitomises the expansion and contraction of the 
village. The Church authorities are sympathetic to giving the church to the 
Ministry as they have not the funds to preserve it. Although the 
Ecclesiastical authorities suggested 10 years ai;O that the Ministry should 
take it over, there seem to be legal difficulties at the moment which might 
mean a delay. If this is the case it is hoped that it may be possible to 
carry out urgent repairs to avoid any further collapse of the fabric. At 
Runston the church is already consolidated and in good order. 

APPENDIX B. The second group of 8 sites for eventual Guardianship 

Sites are suc;gested for six of eight areas. 1,iork in Kent and north
west England has not yet progressed far enough for sites to be suggested but 
places should be kept open on the list for suitable sites to be decided upon. 
Thus at the moment the second list, like the first contains six sites. It is 
suggested th~t owners of these 12 possible sites should be approached over 
the next few years vd th a view to seeing which are the most sui table for 
Guardianship and whether any of the ovn1ers might offer their sites to the 
Ministry. 

Appendix C. The third group of 40 sites for preservation. 

Sites are suggested for 27 of the areas. Names for the other 13 will 
be given as the work of the D.l;I. V .R. G. progresses. As in Appendix B, 
alternative sites are given in each area. The first thing to be done is to 
ensure that all these sites are scheduled and that the ovmers are aware of 
their importance. If threats develop, some of these sites may have to be 
brought forward in the preservation programme especially in those areas 
where there are no alternative good quality sites known. 

Appendix D. The fourth group of periods of desertion and examples of 
shrinkage for preservation. 

The same remarks apply as for Appendix C. 
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1 • 

2-

3. 

4· 

5· 

6. 

1· 

8. 

9· 

10. 

11 • 

12. 

13-

14· 

15· 

16. 

11· 

18. 

19. 

AP2ENJHX A 

SIX B~ST D.GSEE.TBD M2DIEV ilL VILL.c~G.;:J SITES FOR IIvlMbDIATB GUlJ.UliAl.\fSHIP 

Northern England - Yorkshire E.R., liolds - ,,HARRAl.1 PLRCY 

Lincolnshire - North - G.6.INSTHORPE 

East Midlands - Leicesterhsire, North - ING.dRSBY 

Oxfords hire - West - BROADSTONE 

East .Anglia - Norfolk, North - GOD1;.-ICK OR 
PUDDING NORTON 

South-·dest - Devon, Dartmoor - HOUND TOR 

•;vAL~S, SOUTH - Monmouth - RUNSTON 

SCOTLAND, NORTH - Sutherland - ROSSALL 

APP..:MDIX B 

SECOND .t:,IGHT DESER.T:GD MiiiDLJVJili VILLAGE SITES 20R GUARDilu\fSHIP 

Northern England 

II II 

vlest Midlands 

Bast Midlands 

tt II 

Home Counties 

South Central 

South East 

Northumberland, South 

Cumberland or \iestmorland -

Shropshire 

Derbyshire 

.!arwickshire, B/ 
Northamptonshire, vi 

Buckinghamshire 

Jiltshire, South 

Sussex 

A?PEl.\fDIX C 

SOUTH MIDDLETON 
or .~ELTON 

? 

ABDON or fu:ATH 

:dUJ:WRY BbNTLBY 
or ALKMONTON 

,, OLFHAM1?COTE/ 
BRAUHSTONBURY or 
N.uVIBOULD 

QU.Alt:i:fwl:moN or 
BURSTON 

GOM0LDON 

? 

DEdERTBD 1VL.:;DIE\T AL VILLii.G.:iJ SI'rl.:.S v.~iiCH SHOULD BE P~Sl:RvLD 

Northern England 

II tt 

II II 

II II 

II II 

(Different areas) 

Northumberland? North 

Northumberland, Central 

Durham, North 

Durham, South 

Yorkshire, N .R. N. ·,i. 

1 

OLD MOUSBN or 
TUGHALL 

BARTON 

? 

~rL;;ST H.AliTBURN or 
if{AL:;;ORTH 

SOUTH C0~1'TON or 
LLEI'ffiY 



20. Northern ~ngland 

21. II 11 

22. II II 

23. II II 

24. II II 

25. II " 

26. II II 

27- 11 " 

28. West Midlands 

29. I! I! 

30. 11 II 

31. II t1 

32. II II 

33- East Midlands 

34· tl II 

35· II II 

36. II II 

37· . II II 

38. Lincolnshire 

39· II 

40. II 

41. East .Ang-lia 

42. II II 

43· South West 

44· " tl 

45· " 11 

46. II tl 

47· II II 

Yorkshire, N.R. N • .8. 

Yorkshire, N.R. (" .,, 
0 • .1:'.i. 

Yorkshire H.R./ti.R. 
Border 

Yorkshire 9 'd .R. Central-

Yorkshire, E.R. East 

Yorkshire, South/ 
Nottinghamshire, North -

Cheshire/Lancashire 

.:estmorland or 
Cumberland 

Staffordshire 

.iarwickshire, North 

Herefords hire 

~iorcestershire 

Gloucestershire, 
North 

Oxfordshire, East 

Northamptonshire' N. r.-. I 
Leicestershire, South 

Northamptonshire, East/ 
Huntingdonshire 

Cambridgeshire 

Nottinghamshire 

Kesteven/Rutland 

Central 

\folds 

Norfolk, South/ 
Suffolk 

Essex 

Cornwall, West 

Cornwall, Bodmin Moor 

Devon, North 

Somerset, South 

Somerset, North 

2 

MULGRAv.ii; 

EAST LILLING or 
MARTON 

TAlifFIELD or 
HUMBER.TON 

TOULSTON or 
ST.L;ETON 

~S~ or SOUTAORPE 

? 

? 

? 

'v/YCHNOR or CROXALL 

STRETTON K ... S:EC.LRVILLE 

? 

SHEBRIFS NAUNTON 

LObER DITCHFORD or 
LO-;iER. NORTON 

HAMPTON GAY or 
,,RJ.:;TCINICK 

SUL:SY or \iBSTRILL 

MALLOViS COTTON or 
BOUGHTON 

CLOPTON 

BINGHill\11: or 
EAST STO~ 

HORN 

RAND or RISEHOLME 

CALCETHORPE or 
SOUTH CADEBY 

? 

? 

? 

TRE.IORTHA or Giu1ROw 

:SADG\·iORTHY 

? 

? 



48. South ;7est - Gloucestershire, South - ? ··' 

49· " 11 - Gloucestershire, Central - SENNINGTON 

50. South, Central - Wiltshire, North - ? 

51. It 11 - Dorset - HOL\IORTH or 
vviNTERBOURJ.iJ:t!j 

52. t1 11 - Hampshire - ABBOT STONE 

53· Home Counties - Buckinghamshire, South/ 
Berkshire, :Cast - ? 

54· South East - Kent - ? 

APPENDIX D 

DESERTED lVI.uDIEVAL VILLAGE SITES ;uiCH SHOULD BE PRBSERVED 

(Shrunken sites and different periods of desertion) 

55· Shrunk - Lincolnshire - J3ROXHOLME 

56. Shrunk - \iarwickshire - COS FORD 

57· Domesday Desertion - - ? 

58. Monastic Desertion - - ? 

59· Black Death 
Desertion - Oxfordshire - TUSMORE 

60. 18th century 
Em parking - Leicestershire - STAPL:SFORD 
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19§) Report Appendix E 

.List of All and A sites of Deserted Medieval Villa_g_~s 

KEY - A" - Excellent visual quality: a clear pattern 
of earthworks recognizable as roads and 
croft-boundaries, together with the shapes 
of houses visible under grass, scrub or 
woodland. 

A - Very goodg as A" except for the absence 
of clear remains of houses: such absence 
is particularly to be expected where 
village houses were of timber throughout. 

BERKSHIRE 

1. Seacourt A 

BUCKINGH.AMSHIRE 

2. Burston A 
3. Cublington A 
4. Fleet :Marston A 
5. Fulbrook A 

COIDifli\iALL 

10. Garrow 

DERBYSHIRE 

12. Alkmorton 
13. A.rleston 

DEVON 

15. Badgvvorthy 
16. Blackaton 
l 7. Bolt Head 
18. Challacombe 
19. Cordonford 
20. Cordonford~ 

Little 

DORSET 

A" 

A 
A 

A" 
An 
All 
All 
A" 

A" 

28. Afflington A 
29. Blackmanstone A 
30. Fryer Mayne A 
31. Holworth A 
32v. Mayne, Little A 
33. Orchard A 

DURHilli~ 

40. Embleton 
41. Garmondsway 
42. Hartburn 9 West 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

46. Daylesford 
47. Ditchford, 

Lower 
48. Norton 9 Lower 

A" 
Art 
A" 

A 

A 
A" 

SU/486075 

SP/842188 
SP/843223 
SP/779159 
SP/750226 

SX/146780 

SK/186386 
SK/335297 

SS/794436 
SX/698783 
SX/715370 
SX/694796 
SX/689745 

SX/697745 

SZ/972801 
SY/917806 
SY/735866 
SY/770833 
SY/724871 
SY/639894 

NZ/420298 
NZ/346347 
NZ/358143 

SP/243259 

SP/226367 
SP/1!38430 

6. Lidcote 
7. Moreton 
8 • Quarrendon 
9. Waldridge 

11. Trewortha 

14. Barton Blount 

21. Cripdon 
22. Ford 
23. Hayne 
24.. Hound Tor 
25. Rowden, North 
26. Rowden, South 
27. Thorne 

34. Ringstead 
35. Shilvinghampton 

East 
36~ Shilvinghampton 

West 
37 .. Whitcombe 
38. tYinterbourne 

F&rningdon 
39. Woodsford 

43. Shotton 
44. Swainston 
45. VJ"alworth 

A 
A 
A 
A 

A" 

A 

A" 
A" 
A" 
A'' 
A" 
A" 
.b. 

A" 

A 

A 
A 

A 
A 

A 
A" 
A" 

49. Shipton Solers A 
50. Thorndale (Upcote) A 
51. Upton All 

SP/834244 
SP/742096 
SP/800155 
SP/783073 

SX/239750 

SK/209346 

SX/735810 
SX/607615 
SX/748805 
SX/748796 
SX/701765 
SX/702758 
SS/646414 

SY/747815 

SY/629844 

SY/629844 
SY/717882 

SY/696885 
SY/760905 

NZ/368254 
NZ/419294 
NZ/231191 

SP/028188 
SP/022169 
SP/152344 



Appendix E Cont. 

HAMPSHIRE 

52. Abbotstone A SU/565345 

HEREFORD SHIRE 

53. Hampton Wafer A S0/577570 54. Ki:lpeck A S0/445305 

HERTFORD SHIRE 

55. Tiscott A TL/883178 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE 

56. :Boughton A TL/198646 59. Steeple Gidding A TL/134814 
57. Cop-pingford A TL/166801 60. Weald A TL/230596 
58. Hardwick A TL/208568 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

61. Eaggrave A" SK/697088 10. Noseley A SP/733987 
62. Eescaby N' SK/823263 71. Stapleford A SK/813183 
63. Frisby A SK/704020 12. Stormsworth A SK/583806 
64. Hamilton A SK/645075 73~ Stretton Magna A SK/657005 
65. Ingarsby 1:... SK/684055 74. Welby A SK/725210 
66. Knaptoft A SP/626985 75. Whatborough A" SK/767060 
67. I!owesby A SK/725078 
68. Marefield, 

SK/752088 North A 
69. Newton, Cold A SK/716065 

LUTCOLJ.\fSHIRE 

76. Aunby A" TF/022147 92. Linwood A TF/115867 
77. Eeckering in 93. Lobingham A TA/150170 

Howton A TF/121806 94. Lobthorpe A SK/954207 
78. :Bleasby A TF/130847 95. Maidenwell A TF/322795 
79. :Burreth A TF/152697 96q Mareham on the Hirr A TF/286680 
80. Cadeby, North A TF/270960 97. Rand A TF/107791 
81. Cadeby, South A TF/244877 98. Raventhorpe .A" SE/937080 
82. Calceby A TF/38hJ57 99. Riseholme A" SK/980753 
83 .. Calathorpe A TF/248885 100. Roxton A TA/168126 
84. Cawkwell A TF/282800 101. Southorpe A SK/898952 
85. Coates by Stow A SK/914835 102, Toynton, Low A TF/279711 
86. Cockerington, 103. Walmsgate A TF/360775 

North A TF/377899 104o Wyham A TF/276951 
87. Dunstall A SK/8909~6 105. Wykeham, West A TF/215890 
88. Gainsthorpe A" SE/956011 
89. Goltho A TF/116774 
90. Ingleby A SK/893778 
91. Kingerby A TF/057929 

NORFOLK 

106. Godwick A TF/904222 107. Pudding Norton A TF/924277 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

108. Appletree A SP/483497 114. Muscott A SP/625633 
109. Astwick A SP/570342 115~ Newbold A SP/517606 
llO.Eadsaddle A SP/833730 116. Nobold A SP/698821 
111. Eraunstonbury A SP/531655 117< Onley A SP/520715 
112. Cotton, Mallows A" SP/977734 118, Papley A TL/106891 
113. Fayton A SP/785752 119. Stuchbury A SP/569441 

1204 Sulby A SP/653815 
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Appendix E Cont. 

N ORTHUMBERLAl'ITl 

121. Barton A :rm/080123 129. Tughall A NU/217267 
122. Bavington, 130. Welton A" NZ/063674 

Little A UY/990790 131. Whelpington,West An NY/975838 
123. Horton Grange A NZ/190757 132. Witton, Long NZ/075890 
124. Middleton, 

North A NZ/660850 
125. Middleton, 

NZ/053840 South A" 
126. Mousen, Old NU/117314 
127. Ogle A" NZ/137799 
128. ShiL ingt on A NZ/158809 

NOTrr:'INGH.AMSHIRE 

133. Bingham A 135. Keighton A" 
134. Burton West A 

OXFOPJ)SHIRE 

136. Adwell A SU/696996 143. Rollright, Little A SP/293301 
137. Attington A SU/700016 144. Shifford A SP/373020 
138. Bainton An SP/578269 145. Walcot A" SP/347198 
139. Broadstone A" SP/353252 146~ Wretchwick A SP/597214 
140. Chalford NetherA SP/347254 147. Yelford A SP/359047 
141. Hampton Gay A SP/486165 
142. Ludwell A SP/433223 

RUTLAND 

148. Alstoe A SK/893122 151. Pickworth A" SK/992138 
149. Brooke A SK/844059 
150. Horn N' SK/954117 

SHROPSHIRE 

152. Abdon A 153. Heath A 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

154. Croxall A SK/198136 155. Wychnor A SK/175160 

SUSSEX 

156. Northeye A 

WARWICKSHIRE 

157. Baskerville A 164. Ditchford, Friary A 
158. Billesley Trussell 165. Hodnell II A 

A 166. Hopsford A 
159. Broothampton A" 167, Stoneton A 
160. Caldecote A 168. Stretton A 
161. Chesterton A 169~ Wolfhampcote A 
162. Compton Wynyates A 170. Wormleighton A 
163. Dasset, 

Southend A 

WILTSHIRE 

171 ~· Gomeldon A" SU/182356 

WORCESTER 

172. Naunton Shernfs A S0/959525 
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I.R_pendix E Cont. 

YORKSHIRE - East Ridin~ 

173 • .Argam A" TA/112710 182. Hilderthorpe A TA/175655 
174. Bracken A SE/981505 183. Neswick A SE/974528 
175. Burton 184. Pockthorpe A TA/040634 

Constable A TA/190368 185. Riplingham A" SE/960320 
176. Cottam A" SE/993648 186. Scarborough A TA/015455 
177. Cowlam A" SE/965655 187. Southorpe A TA/198466 
178. Eastburn A SE/990558 188. Sunderlandwick A TA./010548 
179. Eske A TA/057431 189. Swaythorpe A TA/037690 
180. Givendale, 190. Towthorpe in 

Little A" SE/823530 Wharram Percy A" SE/900630 
181. Goxhill A TA/185450 191. Wharram Percy A" SE/858642 

YORKSHIRE - North Riding 
192. Barforth on 

Tees A NZ/164162 199. Marton in the 
193. Birkby A NZ/330025 Forest A SE/602683 
194. Cowton, Sowth A NZ/294022 200. Sowerby under 
195. Griff A SE/587839 Cotcliffe A SE/412936 
196. Howgrave A SE/315793 201. Studdah A SE/145908 
197. Lazenby A SE/340985 202. Tanfield, East A SE/289779 
198. Lilling, East A SE/664645 203. Thornton-le-

Street A SE/414862 
204. Worsall, High A NZ/387093 

YORKSHIRE - West Ridin~ 

_ 205. Humberton A SE/422686 207. Toulston A SE/452440 
206. Steeton A SE/532441 
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